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%sath£B forecast.
-n Nooiv—-Moderate to fresh 

winds, mostly cloudy to- 
Mjfa Wednesday with some
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NOTICE I For all Kinds of Plain Sew-
tng; also Habita for te Dead; all eel-

--------  j ours, all Prices. Outport orders at-
e that Frederick L. Rap- tended to. Call or write MRS. H.ICH- 
iprletor of Newfoundland ARD TOBIN, 52 Charlton Street.
I«8 for Improvements In j septs, 121, eod
tb Lifting Jacks and thei "" 1 " 1 ..... . »' —■—■■■■ ■»
on motor, road or other. WARNING—Will the Party
repared to bring the same that took a rug from motor par on 
n and to license the use Springdale Street, on Saturday night, 
upon terms to be pro- return same before Thursday next,
HERBERT KNIGHT, ^ P°11C6 be n0t,fled

Solicitor, v- ----------------------------------------
168 water st, st John’s WANTED—Information in

St John’s Skating Rink 
Co., Ltd.

Won Salem? Auction Salem 7
SauSSOT

College will re-open on Monday, the 11thThe Annual Meeting of 
the Shareholders in the 
above-named Company, will 
be held in the Prince of 
Wales’ Rmk on Friday next, 
Sept. 8th at 3 pan.

W. A. REID, President.
P. E. OUTERBRIDGE, 

Secy .-Treasurer.
sept5,21

Two live aggressive Sales
men to act as representatives 
in' Oiitport towns, must be 
able to furnish best of re
ferences and security. Ex
perience not necessary. BOX 
No. 26 c|o Telegram Offlée.

septs 41- ’ - ' . • ■■ • • -,

ppointment of a Headmaster In place of the 
i, the Board has arranged for carrying on his 
by a lady graduate.

. A. WILSON,
far the Presbyterian Beard of Education.

frgcMQNiHgW

auction. septS,7,9
odel School, Synod
- Opening deferred till 
Sept 7th, at 9.30. sep2,81AUCTION.

iters, Painters and Con
tractors, Attention !
, Order of the Liquidator.)

l School Re-opens—
September 12th, at 10 a.m. 
ingement apply MISS G. 
Heston, Topsail Road, lo
st from Cross Roads, be- 
urs 11 and 1 and 3 and 6 
eptember 8th sept5.ll

XWtjIXSHXBHXeBHgBX!EMPIRE HALL, Cor. Ktagta Road Two or Three Gentlemen—and Gower Street, 5SS5~-

On Friday, Sept. 8th Friday, September 8th, Nfld. Motor Association. MISS
HILDA KRENTZLIN

will resume lessons in Voice 
and Piano, on September 
11th. Further particulars 
on application.
201 Duckworth Street

.at 1M0 ajn„
a large assortment of Furniture, con
sisting of: Carpets. Mantelpieces, 
Overmantels, Fish Beams, Engines, 
Grafonola, Chairs, etc. List In Thurs
day’s News and Telegram.

Dowden & Edwards,
Auctioneers.

School Re-Opens on Thersday, Sept.
12th at 9 a.m.

The Principal may be seen at his residence on | 
Monday, September 11th, between the hours of 9 a.m. 
and 5 p.m. Tuition fees are payable at the opening ||
of school. :

The Residence will open on Monday, September 
11th, for the reception of boarders - I

R. F. HORWOOD, Ï
Secretary. j

«axBxsxsxaxaex’

A General Meeting of the 
Association will be held at 
the West End Restaurant on 
Thursday next, September 
7th, at 1.15 p.m. sharp. A 
full attendance particularly 
requested.

W. A. REID, President.
P. E. OUTERBRIDGE, 

Secy.-Treasurer.
septS,11

ELOR QUARTERS, WANTED — Two or Three
clerk or other gentleman Unfurnished Rooms, for light house- 
> share comfortable bachelor keeping, by married couple ; comfort- 
bath, plenty of hot water ; able house and central locality eeeent- 
and all modern conveni-1 lal ; apply by letter to P.O. BOX 844. 

od food decently cooked and | sept4,31 , •
r^ma^auract^tor'par-'WANTED—TO Rent House
iddress “BOX O.” c|o Tele- or Rooms, in the city, or city suburbs, 

septl.tf j for small family, 3 persons ; apply E. 
~ nCn v nir n~r F- SHEA, #|o E. F. Shea & Co., Auc-S TO LET—3 Large ! tloaeers, Adelaide St. sepU.41
or unfurnished rooms to let w ~ ~ ~
locality; apply so spring- WANTED — By a Gentle-

sept6,3i man one single, heated, bed-sitting
M . . , room with or without hoard, central-
:T — A FunUShed or ly located; address enquiries to “AJB. 
led Cottage In West End; C " Telegram Office.

ept5,3i,eodsep5.ll

CARS FOR SALE. A CARD.3 S. SILVIA] 
ROSALIND 
3.S. SILVIA 
ROSALIND 
3.S. SILVIA
• Privileges j

1 6-CYLINDER BUICK, 5-Passenger 
Touring, taewly painted; equipped 
with • Kellogg Power Tire Pump, 
Skinner Automatic windshield 
Cleaner, Gas-co-lator, and Alemite 
Lubricating System. Has Dual Tire 
Carrier and 2 Spare Tires. Mileage 
6,600. This car Is In first- class con
dition. ,

,,»lnd'su!?eed Patet* Terr* ^ 1 7-PASSBNGEB CHALMERS^ fully

k

Miss Marjorie Hutchings has 
resumed teaching in Vocal, 
Sight Singing, Harmony, and 
Elementary Piano. Special class
es in sight singing and Rudi
ments arranged for children. 
For terms apply to 1 Harvey 
Road.—septl.tf

: I Second-hand Marine Engines, 
g Sew Marine Engines, com]

aug25,29-septl,5,8

with fittings, 8, -4 and t 
1 Piper Rack, 3 sections. 
1 Umbrella litandae-^»__, septS,81

Bishop Feild College and Bishop Spencer College will 
re-open on Monday, September 11, at 9.30. The Head
master and the Headmistress may be seen at the respec
tive Colleges between the hours of 10 and 1 and 2.30 and 
6 on Saturday, Sptember.9. au«31’61

NOTICL
CT — On a Monthly
two flats on Pleasant Street, 
conveniences In every res- 

ply to T. P. HALLEY, Solicl- 
sept4.tr

A Special Meeting of the L.S- 
P. Union will be held in their 
ihflftiifT Duckworth St. Thur»- 
HHpptember 7th at i.36 p.m. 
BusmeBs of importance. Every 
member is requested to be pre-

ifght fate*

ibout 59 mf Bldg. WANTED — To Rent a
House containing modern conveni
ences. conveniently located; apply tc 
c. E. A. JEFFERY; Topsail, C.B. 

sep2,31

VIOLIN AND PINAFORTE 
CLASSES -

■A Shop on Press-
suitable toy a millinery 
J. & JOHNSTON. 30’n 

eet. Sept2,tf11th. Pupils please get places 
this week. ..

For terms, etc., apply
MRS. ISABEL CLEARY, 

sep6>l 8 Rennie’s Mill Rd.

WANTED—A Setter ÆeeptliMFOR SALE. jET — Large Office 5
f overlooking Water Street, 
Fixtures, Grates and Floor 

;s In' splendid condition; rent 
)le ; apply G. W. V. A.
161, eod • 

J. A. BARNES, must be well trained, will buy or 
rent. T. A. MACNAB &.CQ. aug28,tfKnights of ColumbusAuctioneer. AND------That first class property occupied 

.by James Stott, Esq., known as. “Bdee 
iCjottage” situated on the Portugal Cove 
Road, about thirty minutes walk trOfo 
-the Court House, consisting of Dwell
ing House, in good repair, electric 
‘light, hot and cold water, and sewer
age, Barn and Stable, new only three 
■ears ago; Icehouse, Dairy, Poultry

_Bouse, etc. ; also Fruit and Kitchen
T-7 ’garden, and three fields,, two with 

- 4 running water through them. Pro- 
Ion perty may be inspected and further 

parttculare obtained by applying to 
MISS STOTT on the Premises, or

W. k 6. RENDELL,
Agents.

The new L. Model Remington Type
writer has a “natural touch” which Is 
the delight of every operator who has 
tested same. Let me send one to your 
office on approval: W. J. Edgar, Royal 
Bank Chambers, Agent for A. Milne 
Fraser.septS ,9

The Regular Monthly Meeting 
of Terra Nova Council, No. 1452, 
Knights of Columbùs, will be 
held in Columbus Hall, Duck
worth Street, on Tuesday, 5th 
inst., at 8.80 p.m.

N. J. WADDEN, 
sep4,2i Fin. Sec’y.

SUPPLIES ^X^XSâiX ICE—One Month% Af-
e date hereof, application will 
ie to His Excellency the Gover- 
Councll for the right to use the 
of George’s Brook, In the Dis- 

f Trinity for the purpose of 
( machinery,
5th day of September, A.D., 1922.

C. t M. FELLY.
>,4btu

DR. F. A. JANES, 1
DENTIST, j

Graduate Royal College Deptal II 
Surgeons and Unlv. of

/ Toronto. E
■tours:— “
Mo- a.m.-12.30 p.m.; 2.30 p.m.- 
*.30 p.m. Phone 2109.

m WATER STREET,
'(Over Kodak Store.)

Jy24.3m,eod «

WE ARE FULLY STOCKED** 
TO MEET YOUR EVERY^Sâ 

Early ordering will assure proidptdi 
Price Lists on application.

’APER BEN

HELP WANTED
WANTED — A Waitress
apply 340 Duckworth st. septS.tfJOHN’S. U. F t SALE—A Good Setter

i) ; trained ; apply between 6 and 
. JOHN D. ANDREWS, Malta St., 
iwtown Road. septS,31

WANTED—A Good Gener
al servant; apply MRS. T. H. DÀVIS, 
9 Franklin Avenue. septS,31NOTICE.

The Regular Monthly Meet
ing of St. John’s Lodge S.U.F., 
No. 5, which was to be held on 
Tuesday, September 5th, has 
been postponed until Tuesday 
next, September 12th.

By order of the W.M.
H. W. LeGROW, 

aepM^l Secretary.

Dicks & Co IX^X^:-:
WANTED—A Sales Lady
must be experienced ; apply LON
DON, NEW YORK ASSOCIATION of 
FASHIQN.'septS.tf

t SALE—Piece of Land
e on McKay Street, measuring 
it frontage, and 90 feet rearage; 
irther particulars apply 28 Mc- 
Street. > septS,31

i SALE—That Freehold
ag No. 836, Sonthslde, (opp. Gas 
i). This house contains 8 rooms, 
tom and basement ; it is substan- 
bullt, plastered throughout and 
with all modern conveniences; 
fo or three choice building lots; 
rms and further particulars ap- 
i WALTER E, WHITE, Cabot 
ng, ’Phone 1521. sept6.31.eod.

aeptl.81

THE BOOKSELLERS. JAMES FIFELD,
Carpenter and Bulkier.

/Jobbing neatly and promptly 
executed. First class work and 
satisfaction guaranteed. Resid-

FQR SALE. septS,61,tn.th.s,eod
WANTED—A General Ser
vant; apply MRS. STAFFORD, Allan 
dale Road.

Sweet Peas .. ................ 30c. 100
Asters............................................20c. doz.
Stocks ..................................30c. doz.
Cucumbers..................................15c. each

—ALSO—
Assortment Fesh Vegetables. 
RIVER VIEW NURSERIES, 

H. M. K. Whiteway, 
eept4,3i Proprietor.

septS.tf
Jj- • Point Type. WANTED — Immediately

some girls for Tailoring business; ap
ply VINCENT GOSS, 317 Water Street.

sept5.2j . -, V . . ■ ’

| J*. 8 Point Type. '
P-1® Point Type, 
k i? Po,nt Type.

;®»pe,h,g Stones.
3S Quotas, 46 lbs. Buie. 

10 lbs. Sticks.
8* 8. 10, 1Î, 18 pt

NOTICE Marchant Road. 
P.O. BOX 241 3dpt6,61

WANTED — A General
servant; apply 66 Cpchrane Street. 

septS.tf ■ ; , • .

The Regular Weekly meeting 
of the T.A. & B.S. Ladies’ Auxil
iary will be held on Tuesday 
night, September 5th at 8.30 in 
the T.A. Hall. All members are 
requested to be present. »

L^O’DEA,
sept4,2i

New dlschargieg ex «hr. “ JEM 
DONALD DUFF,” at our North Side Pre 
mises, a cargo of

CADIZ SATL.
DAME JOHNSTON & CO., Limited.

SALE — A Large
g House, with every conveni- 
ot and cold water, electric 
rst floor contains large draw- 
l dining rooms with folding 
breakfast room and large 
|ÿ second floor five large bed 
and large bath. room, large 
it; freehold house, onlÿ two 
Id; for further particulars ap- 
Pennywell Road. septS,11

e,'y ”, *yi u, iojh.

*t*v Metal for to, 
Uÿsent, Une Extras, 

Chairs, Motor, etc.

WANTED — A Seamstress
for the Mattress Department, one 
with experience; apply POPE’S 
FURNITURE MATTRESS FACTORY, 
corner George and Watdegrave St. 

septS.3!

FOR SALE
At ClarenvlHe, Ten Acres Unculti

vated Land, six acres of which Is 
cleared of stumps and trees, the re
mainder Is covered with a fine grove 
of alder, birch, spruce and fir, Suffi
cient firewood to last for years. A 
plentiful supply ot pure cold water 
can be obtained from a brook which 
runs through entire length of land. 
This piece of property Is within three 
minutes’ walk of railway station, Is 
practically aU fenced with wire, com
mands a fine view of Northwest Arm, 
Random Island and - surrounding 
country. Soil of the finest kfnd for 
growing vegetables and general 
farming, or othrewlse as an invest
ment In house lots, Into which the 
sqme could be properly turned. For 
further particulars write or see

J. B. F BOUDE,
sep2,«i Ctarenvllle.

Secretary.A Bastow & Sobs,
WANTED—Immediately a
General Servant, washing out; apply 
at 6 Flavin St.sept4,3i

GOLFLimited.
POND’S COLD CREAM. 

ND’S VANISHING CREAM. 
STANLEY K. LUMSDEN, 
Sole Distributor for Nfld.

196 Water Street. 
iept6,7.8 -

Auctioneers
Championship Competition

MEDAL PLAY.
FOR SALE i House for Sale—31

■eet. City, concrete basement 
ace; for particulars apply at 
i mornings or to DALE & 
f, Ban* of Nova Scotia -Boild- 

augSl.tf

WANTED — A Competent
Young Man with small capital to take 
partnership in good business In city; 
apply by letter to BOX 24 this Office. 

sept4,31
WANTED—Two Good Boys
to learn the Dry Goods business : 
apply THE ftOYAL STORES, LTD.

spet2.61.fp

Arrived by Sachem:
The above competition trill be held 

on Wednesday morning next the 6th 
tost Members wishing to compete will 
please be at the club house before 10 ED BY US. SALE — One Indian

ycle, 7-h.p., In good running 
i; apply BOX 175, Carbonear.

on Duckworth
Three

•ARTHUR WILLIAMS,
get reward.Hon. Secretary. A Maidsept4,2i to rent.Sets Harness, ; apply byWe have

2 Light Express tete to im
MISS COLLINS

lessons in Piano to meet
leoretical Music on

Monday, Sept. 11th, at

I Heavy Covered 17 VICTORIA ST.
sep4,Si
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tes*. and r»r
peared to be there wMr that she 

and that 
i, and Ms

sympathy was always ready.
"I am really surprised by MUs 

Craythorne'* actions, Lady Hastings,” 
he said, qt length, "but am glad that 
•he has not yet left you, as I hare 
a message tor her.»

“A message for Ada?"
"Ha! X forget to mention to you 

that I have been to Swinford tor i' 
few days, and met her mother and 
sister at Stanhope Towers. With your 
permission, Lady Hastings, I will see 
.Miss Craythorne alone, or the matter 

memory until it is too

Lady iris
and dignity, sir

Fulke held out his hand and Lady[CH IN Clyfferde was on the point of intro* MINT.
dueing him When he said—

“There is no need, mother. I am 
quite sure that my old play fellow has 

Have you, Lady

» MADE. IN CANADA « 
The importance of 
Vitamines in food is

of the "kilt Joys” wilt tell you tt In 1
tion. But you mustn’t mind them for that is wQ 
they lack. ^

The joys of trouting are not for them. The mu<c - 
of the salmon reel they will never know. The beauty'1 
of the berVy patch, the red of the partridge berry, the 
blue of the whort berry and the satisfaction of tba 
well filled basket are not for them. y " > J j -

Even the beauty of our Newfoundland scenery, the 
glory of the Topsail sunset will leav^them cold. But 
let us forget them and let us make for. the old South, 
side Hill, now carpeted with the green and red of the 
partridge berry, or out to Topsail, or up to Manueh 
River, or let us make for the old "Cow Path" leading 
to beautiful Holyrood (and along the said “Cow Path" 
the whorts never grew thicker than they do this year) 
and let us "boil the kettle”, and I bet you it will be a 
good “cup of tea”, unless yobr grocer has done yen 
dirty altogether., For the secret of it is, you steep the 
tea as soon as the kettle boils, and any old tea will 
taste pretty good, I’ll bet you.

But it is just as well to take the best tea with you, 
it doesn’t cost much more. The lagt time we were out 
we had a splendid tea and it only cost us j65c. lb. It 
had a sort of artistic name—“Mount View”. We 
bought it at Henry Blair’s. They bad another good tea 

djiere at 60c. per pound, but the clerk said “the best. 
Ss the best”, and we believe him. _!_

Freshly boiled water is the secret of the cup of tea 
■you drink out camping, fishing, berry picking or pie- 
nicking, but it is just as well to have the best tea.

You can get it for 65c. per lb. at Blair’s “Mount 
View”, that is the slogan. \ . "

not forgotten me.
Irlsr

"I am afraid I must say Tes’, Sir 
Tulke, I certainly should not have 
known yen."
b‘.T thtag T should have known you,
although you have grown so tall. Ton
were quite a child when I saw you
last.”

Then he eat down by her side. As 
a rule, he found all the young ladles

| being recognized at
'the present time to a 
'greater extent than ever 
befpre. It has been con
clusively demonstrated 
that yeast is rich In this 
all important element. may escape my 

late*” '
He unoonselously emphasised the 

word "alone," and Lady Hastings re- 
plied, etilBy:

"Certainly, Mr. Gardner. I will send 
word to Miss Craythorne that you are 
hOre."

“Thank you," returned Mr. Gardner. 
»I will see Sir Charles afterwards."

left the room, and the

Many people have re
ceived ijroat Benefit Toilot * Manicure• phytfcajiy a&tiply by tail- 

< , jng one, two or three 
- Royal Yeast Cakes aday.

• Send heme and address 
| i for 1res copy "Regal Yeast, 

1 Cakes 1er Better Health."
; - ■
. C W. OILLETT COMPANY UNITED

he'knew' ready; and even perhaps a 
little anxious to entertain him; they 
would devote their time to him, anl 
use little arts Of fascination. This 
queenly young beauty did none of 
these things she did not even glance 
toward him, but gave the greatest 
part of her attention to hie mother— 
a proceeding which greatly astonish
ed him. It was hardly possible he 
thought, that she could so completely 
overlook all‘ his attractions. A fur- 
tife glance at the mirror revelled tv 
him that he had never looked better. 
His hair was parted to a nicety, the 
fair mustache dropped elegantly; 
there was nothing whatever amiss 
with his appearance. He was Sir 
Fulke Clyffarde of Clyde Hall; yet 
to this young beauty he was evident

ly a person of so consideration. This 
would not do; he must win her at
tention at once. He was not accus
tomed to neglect or Indifference; the 
spoiled child of society could not en
dure ft.

How beautiful she wi 
Blakewtil could never be 
belle now. He looked at the queenly 
head, at the white throat, the slender 
figure round which the white dress 
fell Ip such graceful folds, the well 
shaped hands, and he owned to him
self that In all his life he had seen no 
one half «o lovely as this young girl.

“Half the eligible men In London 
wlH be at her feet on the first day she 
makes her appearance,” he said to

We Ka~e just received a nice assoi 
are showing s’ome new pieces in this 
lar line, Those wishing to add to tl 
tion will profit by giving us a call.

4(87. The sleeveless modes have 
Invaded the realm of children’s 
fashions. This little drees may be 
used as an apron If desired, or as a 
dress wqg> over knickers or bloom
ers. Sateen, cretonne or percale are 
good materials for this model.

The Pattern is cut In 4 Sizes: 4, 8, 
8, and 10 years. A 8 year size re-

He^edyshlp 
young barrister’sTace became very 
much puzzled.
' "Something has happened,” he 
thought. "I wonder what It can be?
’A lover’s quarrel? Or----- No, no; ' I
do not think she would throw away 
what she has striven so hard to gain! 
It rather disarranges my line of ac
tion, though. Poor Hastings! How

R. H. TRAPNELI*
Jewellers and Opticians.lord Cecil’s

Dilemma À PLEASING apron dress. off the

r-ORr— NEW SHIPME augB,e,tu,th,tf

| The Picnic 
Woodall Forest

We always carry fresh supplies of the 
following:—

Corona, Moirs’, Fry’s, Cadbury’s, Rown- 
trees, Peters, Nestles, Savoy, Grey’s, t*urel, 
Lorraine, Farley’s Confectionery. Local and 
imported One-Cent Goods. .

to take
et lift

lost the!CHAPTER XLIII.
., And while this was going on, Ada 
Was busy with what she had to tell 
Herbert Gardner. The writing cover
ed many sheets of paper, and when 
ft was finished shf shocked Lady Has
tings by declaring that she must go 
home that very day, It being her in
tention to post her letter on the way 
and take the nurse with her.. She had 
promised to provide for the old1- worn* 
an until the real Lord Cecil was in-' 
stalled; in hie proper place, and the 
jÉpcal^jr Coll 1m^Unmasked.
Ç^BuC my dear, what will Sir Char-
MD Ty»
B* sajs? j.1 db apt '..understand yon. 
Ytki are too til to travel,’’. Lady Has
tings said, pettishly.

“Oh, no, I am not. v Nurse will take 
Oare of me, and Sir Charles does not 
(pant her any longer. His man will 
16ek after-him,” was Ada’s firm reply. 
"•Tou have been very kind to me. Lady 
Hastings, and J shall never forget It.”

. "How coldly you talk! One would 
:titink that we were parting forever!”
; » "I am afraid that we are.”
-, i

MB» Craythorne could not help the 
b^ternees that crept Into her tones.
< Have you quarreled with my son?” 

;her ladyship aaked, aghast.
, "No; Sir Charles and I will never 

■fftorrel. We understand each other 
perfectly well.”

TTeer conduct Is most distressing.” 
tidy Hastings grumbled. "Why will 
Tta not make some explanation?” 
i jl leave that to Sir Charles. Do not 

Ipisa me further, I beg of you, dear 
hMend.*
; - ^Why Is It that I am always treated 
Rite a child r was the fretful re- 
Jtdader.

Her ladyship was offended, and she 
went away to find that Mr. Herbert 
Qardeer was awaiting her In one of 
tjjgq reception-rooms.

.Anything was a relief at that mo
ment, and after greeting him, and 
saynrertng his Inquiries concerning 
Sir Charles, she began to pour out the 
etory of her trials, not forgetting to

prospect seemed bleak and cold. 
Heavy snowflakes were beginning to 
fall, and there was a mournful note 
In the song of the wfàd. j

He heard some one enter the room, 
and turned round to find Ada Cray
thorne facing him, her pale face set 
in stern, almost defiant lines.

He stepped toward her quickly, and 
held out his hand, saying:

"Miss Craythorne, be seated. You 
are 111!”

She pretended not to see his out
stretched hand, and returned icHy:

"What le It you wish to see me 
about, Mr. Gardner? What have yon 
to say to me?”

/ (To be continued.)

Violet to take

P. F. FEARN & CO,
200 Water St.Box 667.

A NEW PIA You know how you 
feel on a sweltering day 
with an overweight suit 
on. ; You have also ex
perienced the annoyance 
when your dark suit is 
covered with dust. We 
are now showing' sum
mer shades in light and 
tropica) weights, also a 
few lines in flannels.

At a Moderate Price. |9 

SEE OUR WINDOW.

A Good 2nd Hand Player Plan
Price: $500.

The “Emerson” Piano,
being imported for nearly half century.

3821. This model supplies the 
place of a house dress and is adapted 
for all house keeping activities. It 
as comfortable lines and ample 
pockets. Checked or striped gingham 
with pique fy the facings would be 
good for this style. Vollp, percale, 
poplin, cotton crepe, chambrey, linen 
and unbleached mhelln are also good 
for this stfrle.

The Pattern la cut In 4 Sizes; 
Small, 34-36; Medium, 38-40; Large, 
48-44; Extra Large, 48-48 inches bust 
measure. A Medium size will require 
8 yards or 36 Inch material.

A pattern'of this illustration mail
ed to any address on receipt of 18c. 
In silver or stamps.

LADY IRIS’
MISTAKE

or the

! by thrj 
la vallej 
to her 

I his faj 
Wsarda; 
-to thq 
war he; 

1 yeomi

Hero of ‘Surata’ Charles Hull
l,tu,th,tfCHAPTER III.

"I was just saying, John,” said 
Richard Barden to his son and heir, 
“that your sister must call upon Lady 
Fayne. John, It would set us right 
with the world If you married the 
Lady Iris Fayne.”

“I will set the world right for my
self, father," laughed the young man. 
"If I loved Lady Iris I would marry 
her; If not, no Lady Iris tor me." And 
the millionaire sighed. ,

Tailor and dottier. 281-28$ Duckworth SIBARGAINS IN MEN’S
Addreee In full Best Grade

Say! Mr. Blacksmith,99 v* ** •• •• •• •• •• ii
NOTE:—Owing to the continual ad

vance in price of paper, wages, etc., 
we are compelled to advance the price 
Of patterns to lie. each.

MANUFACTURED 
BY A WELL- MÉ 

KNOWN MAKER Pgl
■il > 1

1(6 doz. Men’s Collars, Si
POPULAR &TI1

Soft Collars, 25 els, each

,What about investing in a good] 
. We have them.

Earning Her Crust,Can be made
more easily - The girl was ragged, unkempt, and 

the dark rings around her beautiful 
eyes told of weeks of hunger and pri
vation. Dejectedly ehe leant against 
the gnarled trunk of the mighty oak 
and passed a trembling hand across 
her brew.

And the cold r*in beat doWn, caus
ing her to ehlror.

Her ups trembled ii the gated 
hungrily around. >

able by the A word to our friend» THE M] 
carry-a full line of your supplià 
ders promptly attended to.

itport of*of SDN
• impie

tr-:-:;

constipated.
WATER i

aug8e,28.31-sePtl,6,1

carried It to her trembling l}pe, 
ravenously devoured It.

Then a voice echoed through

line or

you do have
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TAKE IT FOR

.......——
WHISKY.

JTiere is, of course, such a thing as 
“getting drunk”! That is, it a man 
drinks enough alcohol, he will become 
so poisoned with it as to become men
tally and physically incapacitated-^ 
that is, he will be what we call 
“drunk.” If he continues with •his 
researches long enough, he will die. 
He will he poisoned.

Strange as it may seem, it is possi
ble for a man, though outwardly in
toxicated and to all intents and 

drunk, to be really perfect-

AFFLT IT FOR

By ALBERT PA1
tcluding Mahlon Hamiltor 

by Thomas
SORE THROAT Francelia Billington. Directedwith an

ension of Naval purposes
'ly'.IWw.' ..T,„, .

Every person has two selves, the 
outer or conscious self, the part that 
he thinks with and uses as he goes 
about his business, and another in
ner or hidden self that he keeps very 
carefully from the outside world, and 
usually even from his waking life.

Now, with most of us a good deal 
of the effect of alcohol is what doc
tors call "psychic,” that is, its effect 
is really on this inner mind, rather 
than the actual physical poisoning 
which at a certain stage will attack 
the body. 1

Take the man who has had a se
vere shock; he thinks a glass , of 
brandy will "put him right”—and- it 
does. Physically, that glassful would 
take some little time to affect the 
organs of the body to any appreciable 
extent, but with the first sip the man 
feels better. He expected a certain 
mental effect—though he could not 
describe it—and got it

It you can find a drink that looks, 
tastes, and smells like alcohol you 
could make a man very drunk on it. 
It would not poison his body, but it 
would certainly have the mental ef
fects of intoxication ; and as the man 
will expect the bodily effects, most of 
those will appear, too, such as stag
gering of gait, incapacity of speech, 
and so on.

In just the same way, if you can 
give that man alcohol and make him 
think ft ginger ale, he will for a long 
time avoid the mental effects of 
drunkenness, because he will not be 
expecting them. In the end he will be 
drunk with the physical poisoning, but 
not for a long time. That is the rea
son why as a rule, the effects of alco
hol taken at home and in a public 
bar are different.

In the bar the subconscious mind, 
as the doctor calls it, expects the us- 
gal exhilarating effects. The “funny 
story^’ the getting-on, instinct, the 
desire to be master, all these will ex
pect to be. as it were, “ftle.tsed tr,,m 
publication” in the bar. The res jilt is 
that they are relased, and the man 
“talks.” ,

But in the home atmosphere the 
man’s instincts are? not expecting the 
same freedom, so he avoids the first 
mental intoxication.

The physical poison, he cannot, of 
course, avoid. If he drinks a bottle 
of whisky at home, he will be poison
ed as surely asiif he drank it in a bar. 
In fact, he Will probably tie worse, 
because in the bar the mental emot
ions will have had an outlet and he 
will at the same time have been warn
ed by Nature of what is happening to 
him. But at home the physical in
toxication will fall on him unawares 
before he 1s prepared for it.

In either case, of course, he deserv
es what he gets.—Pearson’s Weekly.

Armaments Reco ft »• an

and takes the place state]
for the skis.

Ic Valera and Erskine Childers With Insur 

gent Forces — Captain of Egypt Has Cer

tificate Susoended.

lively «èensured the chief ol

.See»*

How Shirts
Are Shattered. be Fitted atYour Boy or Girl

0BIN43 DISARMAMENT.
GENEVA, Sept/4, 

international conference of 
of the League of Nations to 

for the extension of the 
ton accord on naval arma- 
oonntries which were not re-

I at tuc " —*=>—--------
■«commended in a report ad-

DONT ALWAYS BLAME THE LAÜN- 
BBT.

BE VALERA PARTICIPATED IN 
BATTLE.

DUBLIN, Sept 4. :
■ Earn on n De Valera and Erskine
the Washington^ confer- Childers are believed to have par

ticipated in the battle near Kilworth, 
County Cork, on Saturday, during 
the conflict in which the National 
troops defeated a greatly superior 
number of irregulars. A guard of 
seventeen of the • latter kept close 
watch over a farm house, from which 
the two rebel leaders are believed to 
have directed operations.

When a shirt or blouse comes back 
from the laundry with the collar torn 
or an aim in pieces you promptly 
blame the laundry people. But It's 
not always their fault The real 
cause is usually an imitation or in
ferior fabric.

For instance, many shirts which 
are labelled “silk" are not silk at all. 
One of these imitation’silk shirts, if 
examined under a miscroscope, will 
be found to contain heavy white 
threads of cotton, with only the warp 
—the supporting , threads—made of 
silk. So this shirt, when washei, 
frays or goes into holes, as the silk 
Is not strong enough to support the 
heavy cotton.

Table linen will also deteriorate, 
if it is not well made, and of good 
materials. A common, fault-in cheap 
taible linen is that the threads are 
too short, so that, when rubbed in 
the washing, they come apart an-I 
cause a break in the article.

Towels and other household linen 
should only he used for the job for 
which they were made. If a dish- 
towèl is used for mopping up dirty 
water or if a napkin is made to serve 
as a cleaning rag, it gets full of dirt, 
and edn only be cleaned by repeated 
washings. • - l

Chemicals will also cause Cash
able articles to go to pieces. ToUef 
preparations and medicines. It spilt 
on to az^y linen, will cut into i,t and 
soon.

of Solid Leather and Guaran 
or your Money Refunded.

With Footwear that is Built 
teed to Give SatisfactionTHE EGYPT? LOSS.

LONDON, Sept. 4.
U Board of Trade, which inves- 
^ the sinking ol the steamship 

off the Island of Ushant on 
, --i, announced that the disaster 
i to collision with the French 
|b steamer Seine, and that, tija. 
l ot life was màtifiÿ ‘attributed to 
ifciinre of the master and chief- - The night 
*r to take proper methods for the ing in Kenn 
kg of life and to exercise good to reach the 
„ and discipline at the time of the men in the 
Won. Nearly one hundred per- clared on ce 
i lost their lives; •’ The Board of day that whe

BOYS’
BOX CALF BLUCHER 

BOOTS
Sizes 6 to 10 .. ; .ft. .. .
Sizes 11 to 13 .. 7%............
Sizes 1 to 5 . Jfü............

BOYS’
GLOVE GRAINED BLUCHER 

BOOTS
Sizes 6 to 10..........................2.71
Sizes 11 to 13 .. .. ...............3.0
Sizes 1 to 5..........................3.51

BOYS’
BLACK ELK SCHOOL 

BOOTS
Sizes 6 to 10....................
Sizes 11 to 13.............. ..... .
Sizes 1 to 5 .. ..................

High Grade School Shoes
FOUR

SPECIAL LINES 
At a very LOW PRICE.

BOYS’ BROWN ELK BOOTS, Rubber heel; abso
lutely the Best School Boots on the market to
day. Note the price :
Sizes 10 to -13% .. .. ...................... .. .... . .3.50
Sizes 1 to 5 .. .. . ..............................4.20

Beloved Vagabond and handsome, this fascinating bri
gand used to ride about the country 
richly dressed, with-six great mastiffs 
at his heels. No oep can understand 
how he came to be'taken. It Is sup
posed that he was^ betrayed by one 
of his 18 followers, who -gave him 
some kind of soporific and sent for 
the soldiers, who arrested him white 
hi a state of partial unconsciousness. 
A petition begging for his pardon and 
release had been signed by 12,004 
people. Rapisarda is on a par with 
the Corsican brigand who not 30 
long ago attended a patriotic cele
bration at Ajaccio and stood side by 
side with the Prefect.

ROMPINGfte Sicilian brigand, Turin. Rapi
de who has just been arrested,, is 
flv regretted by the population of 
Bbtrict in which he, has carried 
his activities for the last nine 

rs. No one could be more unlike 
i^reditlonal brigand. Generous and 
A natured, Rapisarda. 'uf*' 
lector of the poor afid Ü 
I innumerable; aneedbtep .8 
id of his kindness.. PejgnaSi 
I been robbed of their Oatli 
1 had. been deceived hyf, thi 
, ill appealed to thé biilgand/jjdd, 
the cattle were restored' to -th»h- 

1er», the young men msfrted thé 
k they had wronged, dnfi general 
ee and happineea reigned all 
id. One day he rescued ,a beautiful 
a? girl of 15, wjio hafi J|een car- 
I off by three vQlains&Eb a lonely 
Mato valley, and restrtrid dier na
med to' bcr distracted^lMnlly. Al
dus his fame fbecaq|*-legendary, 
Rapisarda w® cdbsidered an 

™r to the neighborhood. Dur-

ise holes to appear. Even 
the most Innocent of face-powders or 
medicines may do this.

Sometimes, of course, the laundries 
are to blame. Their great" vices are 
the misuse of stain removers and the 
careless dropping of bleaching pow
der or some other chemical on to 
garments. waiting to be washed.

lelplpss,

One of Fisher’s Men,
Certainly Not I Brown Calf Scuffcr Boots

o k 4-*\

Admiral Dumaresq (pronounced 
Dewmerrick.) who has died of pneu
monia at Manila, was a very distin
guished member of a very distinguish
ed Channel Island family who have 
done good service to the Empire over, 
a long series of generation». The 
Admiral, who was still quite young, 
was one of Jacky Fisher’s clever men 
with brains, and was the inventor 
of an ingenious gunnery instrument" 
adopted in the navy. He did very 
good service during the war, and was 
lent by the British navy to Australia 
to command the Australian navy. He 
was inclined to be a bit of a martinet, ! 
but he came through his Australian ( 
command with flying colors, and ■ 
seems to have earned wide spread po
pularity, although he had- to deal with , 
more than one or two. exacting con-1 
tre temps. He was one of the brainy 
men who can ill be spared from the 
Navy, and hie death on his way home * 
after vacating his command is a loss 
to the nation.

Sizes 5 to 10
Sizes 11 to 2

GIRLS’
KID SCHOOL 

BOOTS
Sizes 6 to 10 ..............
Sizes 11 to 2..............

GIRLS’
DONGOLA KID 

BOOTS

I Do not Buffer another day with 
H Itching, Bleeding, or Protruding 

, Piles or Hemorrhoids. No 
frgical operation required. Dr. Chase’s 
ntment will relieve you at once and 
ford lasting benefit 60o a box; ail 
alers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co* 
mited, Toronto. Sample box free.

GLOVE G 
SCHOOL

2.40 Sizes 6 to 10 
2.90 Sizes 11 to 2 ...

Sizes 6 to 10
Sizes 11 to 2

} A very smart street frock spon
sors a new sleeve- set-in and tight 
from elbow to wrij\ GIRLS’ HIGH BOX CALF SCHOOL BOOTS—

Sizes 6 to 10.................................................. .. .
Sizes 11 to 2 ....................................................... .

GIRLS’ HIGH LACED KID SCHOOL BOOTS— 
Sizes 6 to 10 .... .. ,. ,. ,, ,, .. ,, .. .. ,
Sizes 11 to 2..........................................................

GIRLS’ HIGH LACED BROWN CALF SCHOOL
Sizes 6 to 10............................................................
Sizes 11 to 2..................... ............................

the Crew
equally liable to the effedts of exposure, and provfrion should

First Parachute 
Made by Monk Who 

Dropped 150 Feet.

be made, on every Vessel, for the proper care of such
GIRLS’There axe “Vaseline” preparations designed to relieve ali the GIRLS’

DONGOLA BOOTS, 
Low Heels.

ailments of the sesmsn. These deservepreparations
better—6 tep BLACK ELK SCHOOL 

BOOTS.
Sizes 6 to 10................. ,.
Sizes 11 to 2............... ..... .

in the medicine choit, orprominent place in the me 
for “Vaseline" preparations

separate chest SCHOOL

Sizes ,2%As a result of the decision of the 
British air authorities that all pas- ] 
senger carrying aeroplanes must car
ry parachutes, it has been discovered ! 
that the credit for inventing this arm j 
of aerial safety belongs to a monk. I 

The first attempt to make a para-'

$3.95 Sizes 2% to 6

j-
chute goes back to 1660, when a cer- j
tain European monk named

v.. v.’n. Veransio, made hie
then to test its
descent from so badly traced that
The descent ,ble.

is stillthus the,

a liberal
“V«Mline”

Sold of,
Cieiebroagt
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“BUNGALOW TROUBLES” THE PATHE REVIEW

(Mack Sennett Comedy). (The Film Magazine).
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an Its merits? The employment 
of-thbusands of men Is but a 
catch cry. The Humber project 
of to-day and development 

j scheme of that region; which 
was before the country some 

I years ago are one and thé same, 
the only difference is in name. 
However# let the Advocate' with 
its superabundant knowledge of 
all the particulars, admit- the 
public to its confidence. Finally 
let it be noted that the Humber 
project will be the main plâhk 
in the Government’s election 
platform, and that the political 
nails will be driven into that 
structure when the Premier ré* 
turns. , ‘ - l:\

TU-UAI d

sunk in collision.
HALIFAX, Sept. 4.

The three masted schooner Maid of 
Canada of La Hare, N.S., from an 
American port for Halifax, with five 
hundred tons titumtnious Coal, sank 
off Halifax on Monday morning, after 
being in collision with the email 
steamer Sadie Mac. Captain Wilkie 
and crew of six men were take» here 
by the Sadie Mac. The Maid of Can
ada registered 330 tons and was 
buüt at Weymouth in 1818.

the Administrator
cablegram from the"is in receipt

Right Honourable the Secretary of ‘dly not
State tor the Colonies intimating that •fawn thetehi Bayhis’ Majesty the King has ordained'

of attempting tofont westek’ Court Mourning for Her 

Royal Highness the late 'Duchess of 
Albany from September 2nd. Half

and P,ance company. W. J.
retained to represent
and over long 
ured his releas. 
rest arises out 
curred at Catalina to June last. A 
store wa* destroyed at the time, on 
which insurance amounting to $1,000 
wae carried. The Company alleges 
the place was over valued and an In
vestigation beir^g ordered the arrest 
followed. The accused appeared this 
forenoon before Judge McCarthy 
when the evidence of an agent of a 
city Are insurance ompaouy wae 
taken. Higgins, K.C., appeared tor 
the accused and' -Bummers, K.C., ap
peared for the Crown. A further pre
liminary hearing" will be, held on 
Tuesday next, before Magistrate 
Sommerton at Catalina to* which the 
enquiry has been transferred. .

moiiriiihg from September 8rd to 30th. 
V R. WATSON,

Jv Pftvkte Secretary,
Qovernmeht House,

Sept 4th, 1922.

afternoon between the h, 
14 and 6 o'clock. Shoe 
motorist find himself a 
route between those hoi 
will greatly oblige by t*h 
structions from Messrs, 
Tobin and Robin Stick « 
proceed the-runners in

bail, file ar-

ON BEAM ENDS.
' YARMOUTH, Sept 4.

The Boston three masted schooner 
J. K. Mitchell, from that port for 
Liverpool Is on her beam ends in Yar- 

. mouth Sound, after striking, Sunday 
morning, on Ggnnet Southwest Ledge 
near here. The ship was refloated and 
went on her beam ends afterwards. 
Likely she will he towed to the in
ner harbor to-mbrrow.

“IN" FREEDOM’S
Revolverscause:

<S**r fctncwl

cning Telegram carrying a white flag. 
nfld. MOTOR ASS( 

■ P. E. Ootierbridge,
HIS MlBT.

Sept, 6th.—Waking ail the morn-: 
tog with the sound of rain falling on 
the house top, hut going off to sleep 
I did once more awake to flnd it a 
fair, Warm day, to my great content 
Much ado about the House to-day be- 

■ lag that my wife will make a cleaning
------------------» —,-------- diy'of it, and all the wenches set to
leading articles in the Advocate sweeping and polishing, and i nigh 
would *be included in that cate- ; choked with dust sd make haste to
gory. How justified the king- th* offlce- Anon t0 the °mce;
K , _ and On my way see many boys and
poet would have been, is proven they art going to School, nor by 
by the maliciously untruthful thefr tsces. they seem to make mer- 
statement made in that delect- ! ry 6ver it. To .wait on Mr. Halfyard, 
able journal on Saturday last, the ‘‘Minister of Poets; and have dte-
For Studied mendacity the Ad- her JoTect and

, a . , Hawke Bay, the Htimber project and
vocate will ever claim the palm. a^0 ^ the nefw 8tamp >issue. Being 
In its frugal dispensing of the W6aÈy, iWthe club and did rest me 
truth it has no equal, in fact the all the day. So lite at night, home 
truth is not in it, tod- really our, and to bed, in better humor seeing 
esteemed contemporary should d0in«8t,c bFetne8s ot -8W
inlrn Altn î + n nwm Aim I ^ OV^r* 1 . vL ’ - .

What js Truth ? * Cartridges. 
Cartridges. 
elk-10 & 12 Gauge.

J. HERDER, Proprietor. K. of C.sept6.ll

Nitro Club 

Brass & Pa] 
Paper & F 

Gauge, 
“Eureka” 1

Editor.JAMBS, let Corps
GREAT ANIMATION.
> , GENEVA, Sept. 4. •• 

The third assembly ot the Leagtie 
of Nations, which wa? formally op
ened at eleven o’clock this morning, 
outdid its precedecesscis both in the 
number of delegates and spectators 
present, while animation on the floor, 
at the opening was greater than has j

A. A. À.Statement. •C£. Band and 
l0 it the Vhaj 
écopai Party] 
eueketry steed 
06 rolled, cold 
jl0„r to the d 
jnlight kissind 
jon Bay a pid 
rhich most ha 
, all tfie visit] 
[NOTH DEM01 
iding by the trj 
,ce of the orgj 
« was dearly 
ice neared ‘the 
hnlcal display I 
-rung into BJKlj 
eg cloumn; 1 
following ; and 

d a message ôd 
to the car whl 
rately decoratJ 
lours and nati 
i escort of off 
-Captain Let* 
lants Gub Cd 
and P. T. Mtd 
the Arcbiepti 

d by the Knigt 
Jzens, the pars 
(he Presbyteryl 
I the route tq 
Ions of the ei 
tj ot the Pari 
«see were all i 
load was flood, 
rhile at the Cr 
ir Hall, a large

les.for 1921. , 2,591,989 
rerage .. .. 8,757
Over 1920 .. 212,739 Lawn Tenu»,

NOTICE.
Owing to the numb 

entrants in the 220 
440 yards ft "has bee 
cided to Hâve prei 
arié*MfôF;*6hèsi! 'two e

AMERICA WINS IN BATIS. CCP 
MATCHES.

The United States lawn tennis 
players triumphed decisively over 

■ their Australian rivals at Fortst Hills, 
Long Island when they won the first 
tVo matches to the challenge round 
Of the 1922 Davis Cup matches in 

W. T. Tllden 2nd, of

ding Sets, CartridgeTuesday, -September 5, 1922.
ever been. These things were inter
preted by leaders of the League as 
most.tavourable to the success of the 
sessions and indicating that interest 
in League, is growing.

Concerning an rs, Wad Cutters. 
Locks, Gun Caps,

“Eureka” 
Gun Nipp 

Prim- 
Game & /

Election
With ; «harming insouciance 

the dear old Advocate an
nounces, that' nothing has been 
heard of an election.this fall, so 
far as its advices are concern
ed. Well, well, weH. How cred
ulous it must believe the people 
are. Would it hot be the better 
policy for both the Government 
and its semi-organ to say noth
ing whatever about an early 
election but to keep on sawing 
wood (Huhitter): It would never 
do, you know for the Advocate 
to release-- the ..cat, because in 
that case the bagged feline 
would be exhibited to all. Much 
better to keep it concealed and 
made safe from escape by tying 
the mouth of the sack more se
curely. But of course if “the 
present Government are prepar
ed to face the electorate at any 
time it to, necessary” (vide Ad
vocate) why not now? There is 
no time like the present. AH 
the evidence',' notwithstanding, 
points to an almost immediate 
appeal to the electors. The Gov
ernment, knows very well—few 
better-

FAMOUS JOURNALIST BEAD.
LONDON, Sept. 6.

George Robert 81ms, Journalist and 
Dramatic author died at his home here 
to-day aged 76.

George Robert 81ms was educated 
at Hanwell College and at Bonn, and 
became a Journalist in 1874. He has 
been the author ot many musical 
plays and melodramas and was 
"Dagonet of the Referee.” He was «' 
Knight of the Royal Norwegian Order 
of St! Olaf. His reminiscences were 
published In 1916.

straight sets.
Philadelphia, the national champion, 
defeated Qertld Patterson ot Austra
lia 7-6, 10-8, 6-0. Wm. M: Johnston, 
et San Francisco, then vanquished J. 
O. Anderson to the second match, 0-1, 
6-2, 6-3. Patterson put up a strong 
fight against Tllden to the first two 
sets Ot their match hut was complete
ly outclassed to the third set Ander
son recently recovered from Illness, 
and was no match ter Johnson.

y ' as-.’/s sew m'.ito-morr oion Bags, etc., etc.

ME LtdSomething Must Be Done
■Will entrants for tht 

twai-eyehts'govern the 
selves accordingly?

; ADMISSION FREE.

Im order "to ayoid a tremendous 
’loss 'of.-life which is absolut ely cer
tain tor take place within the next two 
or three weeks if steps are not taken 
% the public ot 8t. John’s to assist 
jW safely housing the fifteen thou
sand-:> innocent Uvea upon whom, the 
attack will -be made.

It$4s necessary that our. Citizens 
immwUS'tely demonstrate their will
ingness to assist ip saving life, which 
chn bf, clearly shewn by their order
ing free» The Valley Nurterles, tele
phone 1518, some of their Beautiful i
Astere Àat are about to be executed an explosion in a coal pit at White- 
by Jaekf Frost. ; / 1 haven this morning, the Evening

East End, End, and Central Stores,
septS,31

Winter Board,
A NEW DIFFICULTY,

The hardy , anpnals who regularly 
commit offences about this time Which 
will get them their winter’s hoard at 
the Government’s expense, will have 
a difficult task before them this year. 
The penitentary is now full and 
prisoners have even to be kept in the 
lock-up. Those who hope to get sent 
down, for the winter *6613 “be well 
advised to send to. application tor 
the waiting list which will probably 
be started and then orders tor rooms 
may b» filled as vacancies occur.

be; rsewtsea-iss 
atnoaiew isfiBBTf'i

'•< I t**r- thsofi ' •-
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Have you heard >1
You cannot distingi 

it from a real Canary

Have you seen it?
/

Get one now. Price?
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while froi 
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Presbytery i 
across the 
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at Sydney,
ohary Bn- modern convenience, every 
»1 Engine facto» et /strength, every- 
price and feature required to make It 

! do every- easy to run. powerful, 'long 
e washing lasting. >-.* 
nrn, work

WEBSTER 
MAGNETO.

The , Acadia . BUtionary 
Gasolene Engine—the Uni
versal Engine—is equipped 
with Webster Magneto aid so 
wonderfully well made that' 
uaçrs have left It exposed to 
the weather- all Winter and 
found it start up briskly at a 
touch. . ,. . . .,

Mr. Keven Boyle, son ot Charles 
Boyle formerly ot Placentia, who was 
drowned at South Bar Sydney on 
Tuesday last Is a nephew ot W. F. 
O’Reilly, Magistrate at Placentia. The 
unfortunate young man. was brilliant 
pupil ot Xavier College and 
last year carried oft the K.O.C. 
Scholarship tor the Maritime Pro
vinces. The deceased is survived by 
Ms parents, three sisters, Emma, 
Eileen and Mary, and four brothers,- 
Rev. Father Boyle, Frank, Charles 
and: Patrick.

At the vei
that their chances of 

winning the country within the 
next two months or so, are much 
better than in the fall of 1923, 
and their political chiefs are as
tute enough to see the signs on 
the horizon. Hence the activity 
and the busy preparations on 
all sides for an issue, when 
“Squires comes bade,” with the 
Humber Deal signed and sealed, 

e* ** **

And anent that deal what has 
the Advocate got tp tell the .peo
ple? That paper , has backed it 
and boosted it and indulged in 
all kinds of propagandist twad
dle, but it has never yét told its 
readers and the public just what 
will be accomplished by the 
scheme. All the Advocate does, 
is generalize. It cannot particu
larize, or if it can it won’t, but 
merely dangles the lure before 
the eyes of the voters, in the 
hope that they will take it on 
sight. If the Advocate is really 
honest, it will give all the de
tails. Thousands of men being 
employed sounds real good, but 
what about the millions of dol
lars the taxpayers of the Colony 
will have'lx) find to subsidize 
this contemplated industry ? The 
magnitude of such an indus- 

-trial expansion as the proposed 
Humber development, when an
alysed calmly and dispassionate
ly fades into" insignificance when 
compared with the colossal sum 
that Newfoundland will be sad
dled with if the agreement is 
ratified by the Legislature. If 
eventually an eight or ten mil
lion dollar annual export Will 
result, why not the promoters of, 
the scheme carry on without a 
cash guarantee? There is no 
reason in the world why an tri-j 
dustry of such magnitude (per! 
Advocate) should not finance it-1 
self. Are the people of New-g

•The, above Theatrt was packed to 
the doors list night. The attraction 
was, thq: splendid picture entitled 
“Thundei^oR," 1 together With the 
Theatre’s first venture in Vaudeville. 
The pictures one that will keep the 
attention orüji&rona rtvetted on the 
screen from "start to- finish. It 
abounds in bqpi comic and senti
mental « situation^ and ie a magnifi
cent production In "the movie picture 
art It certainly mafle a hit last 
night and during jts rim at the Ma
jestic will’ receive as it merits gen
erous patronage. The Greenwich • Vil
lage players opened at the Majestic 
last night and Judglhg by the "ap-

Body Found
in Cuckhold’s Give.General Holiday, ard and

ised Ms
- 4»4*30y*,f,m 177-9 WiTo-morrow-being-a general 

mercial holiday, the Telegram 
not he published.

which heWhilst returning from the fishing 
North Head, this 

Barrett, 
and George Moore 

corpse

,grounds on 
forenoon, three men,
Thos. Lampert 
espied what looked to be 

.floating in the water about 200 yards 
form the shore at Cuckhold’s Cove. 
On getting near it was discovered to 
be â man fully dressed, and the fish
ermen took the body into their host 
and landed at the King’s Wharf. The 
police brought the body to the morgue 

•for identification. Those who viewed 
it say it is that of Wm. Ryan who 
disappeared from his home on Pros
pect Street, on August 10th last. The 
body appears as though it had lain 
1n the water for a long while and it 
ie probable that the unfortunate man 
met hie death shortly after he dis
appeared.

irch which 
sere then giv| 
ting clergy, t] 
J. McGrath, 

i, after wMd 
ored to thieto1 
iy of flreworl 
lens lights mi 
f enthusiasm 
1TBICAL PEj 
aturday ev*nj 
1 visiting oly 
Psrfrmanoce 
t Hall, whigh: 
représentatif

The Chinese YOURS
Murder Enquiry. Balance In easy payments 

ot $6.82 spread over ^year- 
less than rental! .Start it to 
work at once: It will pay for 
itself every month by, re
placing hired help. Guaran
teed 6 years—gqod for twice
a8 l0ag- V For iis* else the modi

IMPROVED! \l Plucky littie engine on tt,e
- market Rated 2 h.p„ ft has 

a larger bore and longer 
stroke than other englnpn, 
hence more power. Catalog 

\of heavy duty" stationary 
with a engines add marine engines 
lee an on request Shipped F.OB. 

St. John’s.

Hawke Bay Strike -Kin... n.ONE WITNESS EXAMINED. ;
Yesterday afternoon, before Judge 

McCarthy the further hearing into 
the charge of murder preferred 
against Wo Fen Game, was continued, 
but only one witness, Charles Fong, 
was examined. The witness Is about 
to leave th country on a business trip 
and was required to sign; bonds for 
his appearance in October. The Crown 
is not yet prepared to proceed fur
ther with the enquiry.

delivery.
BELIEVED TO BE OVER.

The strike at Hawke Bay is believ
ed to have ended, although po de
finite advices to this effect have been 
received. Major Cotton

6 Quart JBaskets

from
Botwood to Hawke Harbor in ninety 
minutes yesterday afternoon. A mes
sage wae received from him to-day 
saying that he was going to see the 
men this morning. As he stated that 
he would not ednfer with the strikers 
until they returned to work, it is be
lieved that the men have given In. 
There were 120 strikers and over 200 
men continued to work. West Coast 
men working for the Aerial Survey 
Company at Hawke Bay had earned

Greengage Plums.
id sta-

(which IncliAn* to " arrive MomSable L Sails A.T.CX.
Mrs. P. Summers will be “At ie Pope’s

Home” to her friends on Thurs
day and Friday-, September 7 and

every
S.S. Sable I.^Capt. Murley, sailed 

this forenoon for North Sydney,- tak
ing the following passengers :-*C. O. 
Stone, J. F. O’Neil, D. Johnston, Miss 
E. M. Hyde, Dr. 8. H. Martin, Miss 
Whêelef, W. J. Blenheim, Mrs. (CapL) 
Halfyard, and J. L; Brown. - " "

8th, at her home, Freshwater 
Road.—sept6,lt Plums and Ripe

filled by

St. John’s. Mr. Ri,$65 over their keep in a month.
sep2.ll

Ring saA New Co>,A.A.A =5—^
Pickled Fish. CAPITALIZED OVER THEBE MIL.

LI6N.
A new company under the style oi 

Strong and MntseU, Ltd., was incor
porated yesterday with a capitaliza
tion of $3,876,000. English capitalists 
are said to be allied with the new 
company, and they propose to take 
over certain business Interests On the 
Norm and West Coasts, which will

Phone 480-002. P. 0. R

There is no change to report with 
regard to pickled fleh. The market ie 
still very bad. Last year’s herring, ot 
which there are still some 6000 bar
rels in Halifax, are offered at $6.00 
per barrel. They cost the trade some
thing over $6.00. Some new season’s 
Newfoundland herring have arrived 
here of late, but very few ot Aha 
Nova Scotia pack. The catch ot her
ring on our coast this year was al
most nil; the ex-vessel price tor the 
latter ie nominally $6.00 tor large 
and $6,00 tor mediums. The mackerel

S.S. Rrospero leaves port to
morrow on the northern coastal ser- “IMs Freedoo

By A S. M. Hotchin»
Author of “If Wi

Cornel.”
This is the third edW

:’s Field

J. Miles, and. fpn, 
Penney, Mrs. Morg 
Hoff, J. Oke, MIS, 
moos. Miss D. Oi 
Mr. Carter, Miss L 
ence, D. Johnston, 
A. Harvey, Judge

for the ft? etylfcand the
and at all
fabric,

martlet continues quiet, $6.00 being 
the price ex-vessel tor spring 3s. the 

available.—Maritimequality
Merchant

left port at 2 p.m. to-day on
----- -retaking a

visit the

au’.yici.
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SOLE MIC BENEDICTION.
1
reception to
PRELATE.

MARS MEDAL.M'S®REV.E.P. I ..Rosary by Rev. Fr. Rawlins, tm- 
iately followed by Solemn Bene- 
ton of the Blessed Sacrament 
sh was imparted by hie Grace the 
lbishop, assisted by Revs. J. J. Me- ! 
», P.P., Goff and Kelly, at the con- ! 
ion of which the Choir very re- 
ntly harmonised in a sympathetic 
tition of "The Hymn to the Sacred ,

St John's.

, most
V peeled with the «rwteet

by the parishioners,
fpchbishoP Roche yds an 
■u Bell Island on s*®siy ^ Z remained tier.

+ *£“wind on the 6.S.
fi, Grace, who waa aoconi-
jj Rev. J. J-
U P P-ot Portueti c<ms

Whalen of Placentia, 
L) ,t the Pier by Rev. B. J. 
rj, st. Michael’s Rev. P. 
j Manuels; President P. F. 
,nd officers of the Star of the 
jp. Grand Knight J. M. 
L deputation from Ccncep- 

cil k. of C„ Capt J. J. Mur- 
I mut. J. L. Connors of Hie 
Cadet Corps and represento
rs.
C.C. Band and a Bring party 
, at the wharf, and as thç 
arasai Party landed, a vol
umetry greeted théffi, while 
H rolled, coloured fires lent 
IMr to the scene, and with 
ggbt kissing the waters of 
* Bay a picture was pres
et most have left its im- 
Ml the visitors. ,. , :

[»TH DEMONSTRATION, 
lag by the tramway car, the 
: of the organization of the 
was clearly manifested. As 

t neared the Main Street, a

his letter to you about M*. Mart- 
generous offer. He might just as well 
throw in a million dollars as well, for 
4.40 can never be made on St George’s 
Field or on the Ayre grounds either 
so long as they are in their present 
condition. In any case it must be 
some years since Mr. Mara was in
terested in racing, for English AJLA. 
Standard is now 4.30 not 4.40 as stat-

dustrial
hearty welcome to Tour

400 LOCAL HERRING BARRI 
Long, 17” Head.

12 WOOD HOOPS.
Lowest Blarket Price.

Grace.
wish to

-Grace on the
sacerdotal Jubili this-year.
conection with - tpils Parish

HilL: ABB FAREWELL.
At noon on Monday his Grace re

turned to St John’s, via Portugal 
Cove. Favoured with excellent wea
ther conditions, surrounded by loyal 
add faithful parishioners, the atmos- 
phere of -, reverence and enthusiastic 
wélcomt was ever present.

A distinguished son of Newfound
land, it is not difficult to kindle the 
fire of hospitality in the hails of the 
Iron Isle to do honour to this rever
sa.. Prelate. Just as clearly as the 
bugles rang out their message of 
gladness ; on the , clear moonkissed 
night of his Qraces’ arrival, and Just 
as joyously as the flags unfurled to, 
the September breeze; eo will they 
repeat their paean of praise and flut
ter happily when another Archiépis
copal visit to our rugged shores is 
announced. '

And while we Join in the general, 
chorus of Welcome, and contribute] 
to the "God Speed” which comes 
with the departure, we likewise feel 
proud that Bell Island has lived up 
to Its reputation, and has given an
other evidence of.Its capability to 
do Justice to notable events, In which 
this.important visit will hold,a most 
prominent .position.

over a period of A
tury, and we hofce and
the years go b^ we will be;favoured

Editor Sportwith your - practical Interest In our 
affaire—spiritual and temporal.

Kindly accept this Jubilee. Offering' 
as - a small token of our Generation

Tours,
paper

I.vrlsh to »*L GOLF CHAMPION GOING ABROAD.
Newfoundland’s champion golfer, 

Mr. Arthur Gosling, so rumour hath 
It, Is going to Montreal within the 
next fetw days to compete in the 
Canadian Championships on behalf of 
Newfoundland, Mr. Gosling won his 
Cambridge "blue" this spring, being 
selected to play against Oxford. He 
will take with him the beet wishes of 
all lor his success.

ion with the Race at,the G W.V.for your person as head of the Church 
in Newfoundland,
• Signed on behalf of .the Parish, .

• ' V PHILIP F. POWER,
Chairman. 

- LEO MURPHY, 
Secretary.”

A Jubilee Gift of one thousand (fol
iar*'Accompanied-the'address.'

/ HIS GRACE’S ME PLY. 
rfis Grade the . ^chbishop, in • ad

dressing the congrtgsitlop,. said that 
his first duty was to thank the Par
ishioners for the enthusiastic wel-

A. Sports, I like to know
’/True Sport” got his Information?

to knew, it . was.
who had the car irt|h him while

leading' and Taylor, was greaUy
tdlcapped by same while passing

A TRUE SPORT.
J' .'TOMORROW’S AJLA. SPORTS.
I* .With 116 athletes In action,' tomor-: 
row afternoon’s AULA. Sports .pro*1 
lie to be the biggest and most success
ful event of its kind ever held in 
Newfoundland.. All die favourites are 
entered, and excitement. rune, ltigh. ‘ 
Entries were closed at 6 pm. last 
night, and Mr. McKenzie announces 
£he following list -of competitors : 4- 

Hurdles—J.. Kielly, C. .Eagan, .j. 
Phelan, R. Halley, , L. Nikçèfly, Ü 
Spurrel. C. ' Eagan, A. Martin. A. 
Duckworth, F. Phelan, T. HaU, Jae. 
Herder, E. Jerrett, Max Moore..

100 Tards—J. KleHey. E. Phelan, G. 
Halley, fe. Spurrel, W. Skinner, C. 
pagan, H.. Burrldge, J. Ralph, q.

nade to ensure the correct LAST NIGHT’S GAME,
wing taken, and the Commit- Last night’s clash between the 
keeping in mind every little Saints and the C.E.I. was a hard 

md all that’s required Is the fought contest, and up to the last 
man to do his duty and the ; minute when the Saints notched up 

of the Championships meet is fo® winning goal, the result hung in 
, the balance. In the first peri-Kl

—.— both teams scored shortly after the
ENTRIES FOR MARATHON, start, Sawyers doing the needful for 
well known roadster Harris ( the Saints and Pennell for the In- 
s entered the lists on behalf j stitute lads. In the second period the 
Star of the Sea AUL Hill Is Saints, after some fifteen minutes of 
the veterans of long distance play, had Increased their lead to 3, 

in Newfoundland but corned Sawyers and Young being respon- 
through every time. Entered Bible for the scoring, and it looked 
behalf of the Stars is Harry as if they would have a comfortable 
who is a protegee of Hill’s. Nfg- The Institute lads, however, 
many friends hope to bee the haf to be reckoned with, and through 
k, white and greerf well In Wlnsor and Pennell the score again 
ow. became equal. The latter part of
4th entry is that of Jack Bdl the game was played by moonlight, 
ognteed long distance cham- which made good football difficult, 
Newfoundland. Bell was never nevertheless both teams gave a cred- 
r form and Is out to smash all ttable exhibition, and within a min- 
to-morrow. ute of full time, Young scored the
ast entrant is Tom Denphy, winning goal. The next game will 
running unattached. He has be played on Thursday evening tu
mble experience on the road tween the Highlanders and Fetldians. 
lots of grit. There Is no doubt and the playoff, Cadets vs. B.I.S.,
; to-morrow's road classic is on Friday. Last evening's linkup 
) be the most exciting ever was as follows:—
». It will be noted that there SAINTS i—Goal, Joyce; backs, A. 
tire absence of beginners—all barnes, Dr. Tait; halves, W. Elton, 
lened stagers who realise full H. Foster, G. Elton; forwards. Mo
st gruelling the contest Is Nell, Young, Johnston, Sawyers, 
i be, and more Interest is Brown.
in this event than in any CJX—Goal, Smith; backs, A.

Feaver, H. Knight; halves, Healey,
_____  N. Hunt, Halfyard : - forwards, Pen-

OMMITTEE, PLEASE NOTE, nell, 8. Wlnfcr, G. Adams, E.
St John’s Nfld. Churchill, Smith.

Sept 4th, 1922. ___ , ;——'
ivenlng Telegram. 1821 A^A* CHAMPIONS.
Sir,—I would like to men- victor Ludoramt—Fred Phelan, 
connection with the last 10 Hurdles i—Fred Phelan, 16 %.
e, the poor showing that was Shot Put:—Sergt Mojrrissey, 36ft. 6.
e 3rd, 4th, 6th, and 6th men. Ball nrowi—Jack Canning, 338ft

faith and Catholicity and said that 
in doing honour to their ecclesiastic
al superior they were honouring 
themselves and ' their Church. He 
thanked the people particularly -tor 
their Jubilee Greetings and offering To-Day, ex S.S. Sable I, at

Greatly Reduced Prices
FANCY

Delightful Story
At the Nickel. Short, F. Phelan, T. HaU, j. Herder, 

$. J. Snelgrpve, G. Dooley. T.. Butler.
M0 Yards—Jas. Ktelley, H. SWtV- 

ing, E. Phelan, G.. Halley, ' C. Eagan, 
H;. Burrldge, Duckworth, S. -.Shert/ F. 
Pheli/n, „J. Herder, Dooley, ?. . Butter. 

Hammer Threw—J.

BETTY BLTTHE IN “THE TRUANT 
- ' r - HUSBAND.”

"The Truant Husband," a Hodkln- 
son picture featuring Betty Blythe, 
Mahion Hamilton and Francella: Bll- 
llngton, began at the Nickel Theatre 
yesterday.

This Is a thoroughly delightful 
comedy from the pen of Albert Pay- 
eon Terhpne which recently appeared 
In.the Cosmopolitan Magasine. More, 
it is as clean and wholesome a comedy 
mb' we hive seen in a long time, and

Hewlett, D.
I Muir, A. Martin, 8. .Short, T. Mor
rissey, J. Coe field, Xtr. Coefield. J- 
Tucker, J.;Lewls, H. Adams, W. Clare, 
H. Wilson, H. Le Drew, K. Garlaad, 
N, Bills, J. Barrett . f j

Broad Jump—J. Hewlett C. Eagan, 
L. Spurrel, W. Skinner, F. ReadaU, 
R. H., Talt, :T. Payne, . S. hort, F. 6on- 
nelly. T Hall. B, Snelgrove, K. Trip- 
aeU. F. Gushue, W. Trenchard, M. 
WSalsh. - v • ; - , ■
I 1 MOe Race—G. Stone, J. Herder, 
D. Bedcock, H. Starving, L. Nikqsey, 
W. Thorburn, C. Stime, A. Martin, P. 
King, S. Parsons, Jas. Snow, B. J. 
Snelgrove, W. Symqnds, W. Alcock, 
G.. Perry, J. Angel, J. Porter,' J. Kav-

isl 1 educational affaire,—their Churoh 
buildings, Convents, Schools and Hall 
he described as being amongst. the 
finest ecclesiastical property In the 

The lntrodnctibn of theArchdiocese.
Sisters of Mercy some yeara ago' hid 
been a great boon to the- Children -of 
the Parish and had practlcaUy solved 
the problem of elementary oducatibn 
amongst them. It was the aim of the 
Church authorities to provide modern 
and1 well-equipped schools, and, in 
this connection, h® 'wished ; to thank 
the people for their assistance, arid 
the Companies tor the co-operation 
which they had already given in help
ing the cause of education. '

IQs Grace nixt .referred the ex- 
celant Parochial organizatioh as evi-

Barrels
Get Our otations

Multos

F. Mclie Presbytery itself “Welcome” 
kMzeroes the main entrance; 
ilk parade opened ranks, and 

drove
ara*

Queen Street.
Pale Ymnlt—Cyril Phelan

R. Halley, O. Halley,’ a Fi«ir,“C. P. 
Eagan, Gordon Halley.

Club Relay—St Bens;' Guards, C.L. 
B„ Highlanders, B.I.S.

Archiépiscopal
ik At the verandah, the C.C.C. 
lUred the "Semplice Waltzes” 

®dly. after which His Grace 
i forward and in a few choice. 
i «pressed his appreciation 6f 
ikle-souled reception he had 
•i, which he regarded as a 
i«f the loyalty of the people tor 
tech which

’Phone; 393with her in ' revisiting their old 
haunts, chief among which is an. old 
Inn where they once had delightful 
tete-a-tetee.

denced In the existence amongst th*™ 
Ot the Star ot the Sea. Association, 
Knights of Columbus and- ’ Catholic 
Cadet Corps; he had a special word 
of Commendation for each, .and • hoped 
that .they would continue to grow and 
prosper in the Parish. Towards the 
end’'of his address, the Archbishop 
took' occasion to refer to labour and 
ind<|Strial conditions generally, on the 
Island. He said It was a' matter of 
congratulation that this great mining 
centre had experienced eo little of 
the ind”etrial unrest and labour dis
turbances which were so much in 
evidence in other places. Labor dif
ficulties had been the greatest ob
stacles in the work of the world’s re
construction and the greatest hind
rance in the way Of return of stable 
and peaceful economic CopdlUops. 
That such favorable conditions exist-

i d.) ni|iusauwDi v- . -, ^

School Relay—G. Stone J. Herder, 
D. Badcqck, J. Sullivan, J: Ellis, J. 

]Q’C. Lynch. 1 * *
. Hammer Threw—J. Hewlett, B. 

Muir, A. Martin, S. Short, T. Morris
sey, J. Coefield, W. Coeflel^, J. Tuck
er, J. Lewis, H. AdamS, W. J. Clare, 
H. Wilson. H. Lebrew, K. Garland, 
N." Ellis, J. Barrett 
' Bread Jump—J. Hewlett, Cyril 
Began, L. ■ Spurrel. W. Skinner, F. 
Rende». H, H. Tilt, T..Payne, S. Shqrt 
F. Donnelly, t. Hall. B. J. Snelgrove. 

‘Karl Trapnell, F. Gushue, W. Trenoh- 
Lmàl iL-.Wateh.* ,t 

.Half Mlle—G. Stqoe, Gerald Eagan, 
H. Sklrving, L. Spurrel, W. Thorburn» 
R.’: Kent, C. Stone., Jake Ralph, F. 
Phelan. G. Bailey,1 B. J.-Bnelgrove, W-- 
Symonds. W. Alcock, J. Angel, J. Kay- j 
ahàgh. ’ 1

All of us know the 
Utter' disillusion which attends this 

again the 
Truant Hus-

businees of living over 
days that were—“The 
band” turns this usually dreary pro
cess into a screamingly funny story. 
‘ Betty Blythe proves herself a sin
cere actress as well as a beautiful 
woman, sacrificing when need be 
her beauty for the sake of good com
edy; Mahion ^Hamilton is well cast as 
the hushabd', and Francelia Billington 
Is sweet and good to look upon as 
the domestic little wife.

VICTORYhe represented, 
k were then given for His Grace 
biting clergy, the Parish Priisst, 
6. 1. McGrath, and Rev. E. J. 
hi, after which the organiza- 
hored to their respective halls. 
H*y of fireworks followed, and 
Wons lights made up a real 

enthusiasm and brilliance. 
pWBICAL PERFORMANCE, 
ffiaturday evening His Grace 
M visiting clergy attended a 
■ Perfrmanoce of "Grumpy” to 
r ®**1, which was attended by 
* reWesentative and apprecia- 
Wience. a Guard of Honour, 

military

Buyers and sellers of Victory or other Newfound
land Bonds are invited to list their requirements with 
this Company.

Heretofore we could not handle Bonds of small 
denomination, but have now arranged to trade at the 
market in all issues. If interested either way, kindly 
’phone 1164 or write to

(Cut this out for reference to-mor
row.)

to-morrotts forecast.
By MINTLUMP8.

(8) Shot Put—B.I.S., 6; C.L.B.. 6;
St. Son’s, 0; Guards, 4.

(1) Hurdles—B(I,S„ 6; C<L.B* 6; 
8L Son’s, 4; Guards, 6.

(3) C. Ball Threw—B.I.S., 4; C.L 
B„ 6; St. Bon’«, 6; Guards, 6. 

(4) 100 Yards—B.I.S., 6; C.L.B., 0; 
St. Son’s, 1; Guards, 8.

(6) Hammer Threw—B.I.S., 6; C.L. 
B., 1; St. Bob’s, 0; Guards, 8.

(•) 220 Yards—B.I.S., 3; C.L.B., 6; 
St. Son’s, 0; Guards, 1.

(7) 1 Mlle—B.I.S., 0; C.L.B., •; St 
Boa’s, 3; Guards, 0.

(8) High Jump—B.I.S., 0; C.UB., 
0; St. Ben’s, 6; Guards, 3.

(I) k Mile—B.I.S., 0; C.UB.. 6; 
St Son’s, 3; Guards. 1.

(10) Broad Jump—B I S.. 1; C.L.B., 
3; St. Son’s, 0; Guards, 1.

(11) School Relay—St. Bon'e, Win
ners.

(12) Pole Vault—B.I.S., 0; C.L.B.,
0; St. Bon’s, 9;. Guards, 0

(18) 1 MBs Walk—B.I.S., 0; C.L.B., 
6; St Bon’s, 1; Gnards. 8.

ÜB

Of Interest to Tourists.
CASWS TOBACCO STORE IS NOW 

READY FOB THE TOURIST 
TRADE.

The. man from England or the Un
ited Staten or any other country, 
when visiting our city, will find his 
favorite brand of Cigare, Cigarettes 
Tobacco and other Smokers’ Requis
ites at our store.

..We also carry a full line of Picture 
Postcards and Books of Views of

LB6BAM” ROAD RACE,* 
spottier* desiring transporta- 
the starting point of the race 
et at St George’s Field to
st 8 pun, they will be looked 

• the Committee in charge, 
tg eft—Messrs. Mark Chaplin, 
tarvey, 6. C. Harvey, B. B.

M. Tobin

J. J. LACEY & CO., CITY CHAMBERS.
ed on Bell Island was 
and reasonable atttti« C-C.C. . extended military 

18t the entrance, and the Or- 
1 (whicl*ncluded Miss Teresa 
7’ AT.CL., of St. John’s) 
^e Pope’s March” as the 

klshed visitors entered the- 
The performance was ex- 

» ittged, and the leading roles 
f illed by Miss Betty Con- 
7 Mr. Rivlyn Costigan with 
, T81, Between the acts, 

in excellent 
Jardine ren- 

Mies B. B.
accompanist.

CH FUNCTIONS, 
on Sunday morning, 
Mass was celebrated in. 
Church;, the congtega- .

adopted by So great is the interest it has been-] 
found necessary to run the 230 and 
440 yards events til preliminaries 
which will . he : run to-morrow tore- ' 
ndpn at 10.80, The Hurdles, end 100 ( 
yards will àleo be run to heats, while _ 
to the weight events such ad the ham-j 
mer throw, shot put, etc., it hae been 
decided in view of the many entries j 
to have contestants make <me throw i

the Corporations
by their employees a* 
were entitled to fair 
munerajmgt-tor .their 
was always wise policy on the part 
of great labonr-giyto* concerns Uj 
anticipate voluntory and legitimate 
demands of their employees, and to

Just1 re-

Rebin Stick, J,
Herder.

LARBOUR GRACE ENTRY.
Harbor Grace, 
Sept 4th, 1922. 

®“ Sporting Editor, 
n’s, Nfld.
Choice—Gerald Dooley—en
lists to-morrow in the 100 
fards with all Harbor Grace 
in». Good Luck !
3 OF THE SECOND CITY.”

'«*« Mr. F. F.
interest of
His Grace

is manufactured by the
CONCERT-HEARD, Grace StandardAmerican telephone their com;

Will Mee-
at the former’s

Street.
Newark, N.J.

C.L.B., 0; St. i’s," 6; Guards,

Jft—St Bon’s, (OX5.

ElCk—B.I.S., 0; CJ*

C.L.B.,

Costigan and

* °#ertory the 
,{Lt»bsUtU) was very

hy Mrs. Lynch

Address.
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br theO’REILLY—BYRNE.

b*PW rwe. At « p,n 
O’Reilly left by motor 
where the honeymoon 
The bride's traveling 
smart grey canton dr 
to match. Many bea 
were received aa well as many con
gratulatory messages from abroad. 
At night a dance was held add'a very 
enjoyable time was spent. The ball
room at 8mithville had been 
ly decorated for the occasion 
sented a very attractive api 
the various color schemes being beau
tifully blended. In the general feli
citation to Mr. and Mrs. OTtelfly the 
Telegram heartily Joins.

A very fashionable wedding took
The beautiful chu: 

Xavier, Bar Haven, 
a very Impressive s

Oratory of the Sacred Heart Morey 
Convent when Miss Mary Margaret 
Byrne, only daughter of Mrs. and 
the late Richard Byrne, was united in 
wedlock to Mr. Patrick Richard 
O’Reilly, eon of Mr. and Mrs. P. J. 
O’Reilly of this city. The ceremony 
was performed by hie Grace Arch
bishop Roche, assisted by ReV. Father 
Kennedy in the presence of the 
friends of the young couple. The 
wedding march was beautifully ren
dered,by Miss Hilda Krentzlln. The 
bride, who was given away by Hon. 
M. P. Gibbs, was exquisitely gowned 
In white rose bridal satin, and' chan
tilly lace. Her court train of white 
satin was lined with lemon georgette 
crepe, and her veil (Russian coronet) 
of tulle Was

was a
with a hat tog when the boys and girls of the 

Parish school attended High Mass at 
9.S0 to evoke God’s blessing upon 
them spiritually, temporarily, Intel
lectually and otherwise during the 
schoolastic year which opened at the 
close of Mass, when studies for the 
ensuing year were resumed. The Rev. 
Francis Caèeioîa, the rector, was the 
celebrant of the Mass of the Holy 
Ghost He was assisted by his Sanct-

the Hill’
id pre-

uary boys who were conspicuous on 
this occasion to their new scarlet 
gowns. The children’s choir under 
the direction of Miss Molly O’Keefe, 
organist rendered the musical part 
of the Mass. At the end of the Mass 
the Pastor addressed the children, 
whom he loves so fondly, and for 
whose welfare he makes stupendous 
sacrifices. He said:--"My children, 
you are now about to take up your 
studies again after the long vacation 
period yon have enjoyed. I ask every 
boy and girl to be punctual to atten
dance and to contribute every effort 
to deport themselves like little ladies 
and gentlemen.

in a combination of “Over the Hill” and 
“Way Down East” ;

Schr Aramtota Is loading at Grand 
Bank tor Halifax from various ship
pers.

Schr. Saladian has cleared from

caught to the head by a 
coronet of -rose and point lace m* 
orange blossoms. She carried a Show
er bouquet of white carnations and 
asparagus fern, trailing with ami las 
and ribbons. She was attended by 
Misses Amy McBvoy and Leila Taylor 
who were prettily gowned to robin’s 
egg blue marionette crepe, with flow
er trimmed hats of black mirror vel
vet Both carried old fashioned bou
quets of pink carnations and wall 
flowers.

PLAYERSTwllltogate for Halifax with 1386 
barrels of herring shipped by Jqbeph 
Knight.

Schr. Astra (Danish) Is new load
ing at Croeble’s for Oporto, and sails 
during the week.

Schr. General Byng has sailed for 
Marys town for Gibraltar taking 8888

5—PEOPLE—5 
LATEST SONGS, DANCES, 

VAUDEVILLE 
— and —

COMIC OPERA.

Tou have now at 
your disposal a magnificent equipment 
-and you resumed studies this morn
ing, with the hearty approval of your 
pastor, and the co-operation of the 
highest ecclesiastical authority to our 
land. Tou are now residing to an at
mosphere of tolerance and represent
ation. At all times you are taught to 
have a sacred regard for public de- 
cfncy and good morality. Tour work 
Is now in the recess of development. 
In our curriculum, therefore, we have 
combined character building and con
science training with purely secular 
education. Developing our boys and 
girls as capable of taking their places 
iiV the business world is not our ulti
mate aim but this—that development 
that will prepare them to be a credit 
to tjwir God and country. This edu
cation given amply Sts our hoys and 
girls, therefore, for successful car-

The little flower girl was t 
Miss Kathleen 'Molloy. cousin of the I 
foride, who was beautifully -attired ini ► 
orchid crepe, with tulle bow for her

She carried a basket of pink -g 
The two little < 1 SHOW 1 

At 8 O’clock
MATINEES ON— “ T 
WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY. 
PRICES—CHILDREN .. ..10c.

ADULTS

ADMISSION-, 
RESERVED SEATS 
GENERAL ADMIS!

hair.
and white carnations, 
train bearers were Miss Mary Kielley 
niece of the groom, and Miss Margaret 
O'Mara, wearing lemon crepe de chine 
dresses with tulle bows for their 
hair. The duties of best man were 
capably performed by Mr. J. W. Allen. 
The ushers were Messrs. Graham Bal
four and Ronald Beams: After the 
ceremony the wedding party motored 
to Smlthvllle where a reception was 
held, which was attended by the many 
friends of the newly wedded prayer.

-Sec -. .20c.
i..i> oj

Personal y, Balcony Seats will not be rggerv<
>r. First come; first served, 
and secure their own chairs.

Yesterday Mr. W. J. Higgins, K.C., 
M.H.A., celebrated his forty-eeoond 
birthday. Congratulations.

YES, IT'S HARD TO DIE

But We Dye Every Day.
Here and THi

x gen-h-e semixdeiu
they have sold an enormou 
of Preserving Jars, we are 
that .you.„«a„atm get any 
need at STEELE’S Crockery

We Dye to. Live. ’
We Live to Dye. x
The longer we Live > 

The M^rewe Dye 
And the more we Dye 
The longer we Live.
Hats Cleaned and re-Blocked, 

Raglans and Trench Coats 
peaned and Pressed.

Open Wednesday morning. 
The only spot on earth

SCOTCH SCREENED

When yon go tronflj 
forget to take a bottle oi 
FORD’S MOSQUITO 01 
Bottle; Postage 3 centsi

. Why pay more ?
AH LUMPS. Every load weighed.

ANTHRACITE :
We have a small cargo due of very best Welsh Anthra

cite. This is the best ip the world. .

all returned to Bar Haven.
PRESENTATION T0-NI6I 

presentation of the historic n 
Blue Peter to the C.L.B. Cadet 
placef*m ' the Armoury to-nigt 
presentation will be made by 
C. Clayton on behalf of the Oi 
rades .and Lleut.-Col. R. F. Go 
will recdlve the boat for the 1 
The Battalion Band will be 
tendance- during the evenlig,

Star of the Sea Ladies

There are two oes. One’s the
right way—the other isn’t"

In the “other way,” you ask just for 
“Shoes,” and you get a pair. They “first” way 
you ask for Three E-E-E's Shoes, and you gét 
comfort, smartness and service as long as they 
last. HR V

New heavier type Shoes' for Fall wear are 
now being shown - by our dealers. You can 
ehoose smart, sturdy Shoes for all weathers 
from these attractive lines.

ENTERTAIN POOR ROTS.
The Clothes Hospital,CEMENT ! The boys of Rev. Dr. Green’s night 

school club of the Star of the Sea, 
were given a gala day yesterday by 
the Star Ladles. Meeting at the hall 
they proceeded in ten different mot
ors, given by kind gentlemen friends, 
to the beautiful country place of the 
O’Leary’* Freshwater, where the pic
nic was held. After enjoying football, 
races and other games managed by 
the Big Brothers (a committee of 
Star hoys devoted to the interests of 
the poor small hoys), the ladles then 
provided a wonderful feast, tp which 
all did ample Justice. After a great 
day’s outing they returned by motors, 
singing with glee and cheering the

200 Duckworth Street, East. 
O’KEEFE BROS., Clothes Doctors, t 
’hone 959. sep5,3i

WHITE’S BEST PORTLAND 
Lowest Prices.Just in

Mr. H. W. STIRL 
will resume lessons in 
Ran, Piano, Singing 
Theory on Tuesday, S 
12th, Pupils of all gn 
received. Further part 
lars on application. Sta 
29 Victoria St.
sept4.5,8,9,ll,13______

DR. DICKSON
of Toronto

DENTIST
Successor to Dr. bear, 

Dentist, *

Gear Building,

370 Water Street.
Open Saturday nights 

7.30 tO 9.30. augl6.eod.tf

S.S. “Dampen” in port 
with 35,00 tons

BEST CADIZ SALT.
Lowest price while discharging,

kind ladles and gentlemen who pro
vided them such an enjoyable time. 
The Star Ladies’ Association formed 
last winter by Dr. Greene is doing 
much good work for the Society and 
charity—this last act of.theirs Is one 
of the many acts of benevolence.

Archibald Bros
Harbor Grace.

From Cape

Special to Evening Telegnl, 
CAPE RACK I*1 

-Wind southwest, light * 
fine, pjreqpded jfy* fog ; nothinf h 
to-day. Bar 29.88 ; ther. <4A. H. Murray & Co McMurdo’s Store News.

TUESDAY, Sept 5.
People returning from the United 

States lately are very enthusiastic 
about Whitman's Chocolates, which 
are the favorites In some of the 
largest American cities, and which 
hid fair to become about the most 
popular Of the several very - good 
makes of chocolate candles. The

Floral Tributes 
to tie DiLimited

Just arrived
Select Pack from Annapolis 

Valley

Gravenstem Apples. 
Early William Apples. 
Dudley Apples.

All nice Eating and Cooking 
varieties.

| Lowest Prices in City.

M. A. Bastow & Sons,
sept4,31

aug24,eod,tf
Schr. Lilly B., with 888 qtls. cod

fish, has sailed for Halifax from 
Grand Bank.

Schr. MolUe Fearn, in ballast-from 
Charlottetown, arrived at Trepassey 
yesterday.

Schrs. Edward Windslow and Con
queror have arrived at Bonne Bay 
from Labrador, hailing for 200 qtls. 
codfish each.

Noththg so nice as Flowed 
of sorrow. We can suppm] 
and Crosses on short now 
guarantee satisfaction. We ’ 
deavour to meet the humbles f 

“Bay It with Flowers.” 
VALLEY NVRSEROS-

Tessier BT»
Phone 184. Box 994. &1RED CROSS LINE!

From Mon!
BORN.Schedule of Sailings for September Month.

NEW YORK z' HALIFAX ST. JOHN’S Here and There, rom St. John’s:
26th and Sept. 9th.

On Sept 2nd, a son to Mr.1 
H. S. Marshall, 23 Haywsrl

WATCH FOR “PALS.”
aug28,tf

NELDER’S for the Boncella, 
the only ir—— 11—1 
satisfactory

Insure with The Connecticut 

& CO.,

LIMITED. DIED.From St John’s, Nfld.
Saturday’s at 12 o’clock (Keen),

Front New York
Saturdays at 11 a.m. ! At 1186 Gates St., Victoria

August 21st, Capt W. H. WM
des» son of late W. H. WWW 

Passed peacefully away, * 
m. today, Joseph Shapter, 
years, leaving a wife, 5 sons,* 
ten, two brothers and a m 
of friends to mourn their - 
Funeral on Thursday, at « 
from his late residence, » 
Square.—R.Z.P. ___

Notice to Milk Dealers.leave Montreal for here to-morrow.
Schr. Maagen, 26 days from Seta- 

bul, salt laden to A. S. RendeU, has 
arrived to port

Schr. General Gough has entered 
at Grand Bank to load oedflah for 
Oporto.

Scr. A. B. Barteaux, with a cargo; 
lumber and laths from Ohangfe Is-

September 9th.S. S. SILVIA S.S. ROSALIND
S.S. SBtiVIASeptember 19th.S. S.ROSALIND ,—sep4,2iAfter 1st theSB. ROSALIND
S.S. SILVIA

Round Trip Tickets with six months’ stop-over privileges
T. H. CAR:Issued at special rates.

Through rates quoted to any port.
LOVING MEW

■ daughter, S»r« 
lied Sept. 5th. 
me she IS to»1

lories cling to 
t loved her in

For further Information re fares or

her in death
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and just about 6

,YN PLACE JTO
Send the coupon for

Tube, for the 3rd
“Interest in football is gradually 

dying out,” sp the News reporter 
says. Well, we can simply refer him 
to the magnlflcent gathering at last 
night'» match—the largest crowd of 
spectators ever assembled to witness 
a football match in this city—and to 
the amount of enthusiasm displayed 
by the supporters of both teams, as 

i his statements. 
The stands were 
an anxious and 

eager crowd, and the enclosure lined 
■with a sea of faces, which were fast 
augmented as the starting time drew 
near, and we think we are safe 1» es
timating the crowd at something over 
3,600 persons. We sought for a quiet 

.spot, but in vain, for the small boy 
was there, and the man who didn’t 
know much about the game was 
there, and thd other party who didn’t 
care whether the play was good or 
.bad so long as ‘‘his’’ side was win
ning was there. Still we managed to 
take in a little of the game, especial
ly at the Western end, where the 
scoring was done, and we hare no 
hesitation hi saying that the game 
right through may be classed as one [ 
of the fastest and hardest fought Of 
the season. The teams lined up as 
follows:— 1

ST AIL—Goal, Gaul; backs, Ryan 
English ; half backs, Power, Vlnni- 
combe, Cowan; forwards, Brophy, 
Brownrigg, E. Power, Collins, Coa-

the best of the play
for the remainder of play, B. Rpid 
having a try from the other wing Just 
before the whistle blew, announcing 

! the close of the record attendance and 
fast and well contested match which 
places the C.E.I. in the coveted posi
tion "bn the table of points.

Referee, F- Maynard. Linesmen 
Grant (Cordelia), Donnelly (C-C.C.)

NOTES ON THE GAME.
It was a great game, and the best 

team won. In the winning _ team we 
must single out Wbod in the front 
line as the most brilliant player on 
the ground. We have noted the other 
forwards on grevions occasions who 
are always prominent, and we con
gratulated Camell on his- showing 
last night, as we think he never play
ed better. We don’t think the entire 
forward line were ever seen to bet
ter advantage.

In the half back line Godden was 
the weakest, but he made up for other. 
defects by' his remarkable throwing 
in. The backs were a ve>y reliable 

I couple, Pilot, however, still being In
clined to get too far afield. Woodley 
In goal is also to be congratulated, 
saving some very difficult shots.

The losing team need not be 
ashamed- of their play last night. At 

■ half time it was anybody’s game and 
really looked good for a draw, but 
combination in the Institute ranks 
was the cause of the Star defeat.

There will be

NO COST

-But to the

Not Her Fault ? Cushion Tread 
*rocess Turn Brown 
one Strap Pumps.

Davis Ne 
and Bl

But why not keep teeth white?
Both are embodied fat aTv*, your dentist ever shew you the film-coats 

* wur teeth? His vigorous polishing is largely 
Me to remove them.

Ifimm» find that these film-costs form despite the 
Jbbrushing. But now there’s a way to combat 

film, and we offer you a test 1
What film does

Fun itarts as a viscous coat You can feel it 
‘ It dings to teeth, enters crevices and stays, 
h absorbs stains, making the teeth look dingy. It 

JL the basis ot tartar. Thus the luster of the 
STk kept dimmed.

m™ holds food substance which fermepte and 
tass add. It holds the acid in contact with the 
ST<n cause decay. Germs breed in film, and 
te, with tartar, are die chief pause of pyorrhea. 

That most tooth troubles are now traced to film. 
«m arc due to the fact that old ways of brushing

dent—e scientific tooth paste.
pie it is bringing whiter, cleaner,

from every woman that sees them.

Models are entirely new.
This new design is not only Handsome, but it prevents slipping at the 

heels as well, and assures a perfect fit. So many women suffer from sensi
tive feet that we have prêrâded these Shoes for their relief.'

An all round Shoe for house, street or dress wear.

against corns, bunions and sore feet .

meet with grçat adm:Five benefits
Pepsodent

plies the salivary fiei 
digrstant in the saliva, 
deposits which may at!

It multiplies the elk 
Nature’s agent to m 
tooth decay.

In these natural end effective ways, 
combats twice daily the great aecarie» e

and form adds.
saliva. That is

the <fiiuse of

Watch it act
The results are quick esc 

and feel them.
Send the coupon ! 

clean the teeth feel i 
of the viscous film, 
film-coats disappear;

The test wiH he a revels 
millions a new era in teeth 
means to you.

These Shoes are a
effectively combat it.

The new-day way
iw^.1 science, after long research, has found two 

w-16 fight film. Careful tests have amply proved 
Zm. Now leading dentists, here and abroad, ad-

after using. Mark the absence
See how teeth

It has
Learn

PdgPSQqgJvL
«tu.u a. iMaamMmMüHSi

j Ten-Day Tube Fi

WOODTHE PEPSODENT COMPANY.
Dept N-IX, 1164 S, Webachr Ave. 

Chicago, I1L
Mail 10-day tube of Pepsodent to

THE HONE OFF. SMA«ta U S. tmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm
The New-Day Dentifrice

combined with two other modern 
for daily use by leading dentists 

nsrywbcre. Supplied , by druggists in large tubes.

9 0000 SHOES.
s’ Department

U A FADDIST?EXCUSE ME
IN TO- some men are, perhaps we all are along certain 

lines. What Tobacco do you smoke ? Are you 
satisfied with it? Do you enjoy it? .Among 
the few really good Brands

C-UB.

If of the

EDGEWORTH
holds first place. If you don’t smoke it, why not

Enjoy it from how on.
Sold everywhere at popular prices.

aug29,mpS

We have a large anti splendid assortment of School Shoes for Boys and 
Girls of all sizes and ag<*a.

School commences ftext Monday and we want to do an immense School 
Shoe business during the coming week.

In order to stimulate the School trade we are giving our Patrons
WATCH FOR “PALS.’

augZ8,tflessons iai 
Singing

of all A Discount of W per .cent, on off <
|; School Shoos.

DON’T MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY.

Our reputation for selling best of Footwear—so bring in all 
;nd fit them with School Shoes.

MADE BY
'tfsœïSB

the Chüdri

Label Guarantees

The Shoe Men,Aug.ll,rod.

Fashions and Fads. & C0„ Ltd.Count shows 
Big Increase.

eesses three-fifths of^the American 
bison In the world, with an estimat
ed valuation of nearly $2,060,060. The 
disposal of a number of the male 
buffaloes, which exceed herd pur
poses by abdut 1,000 head, 1» at pres
ent engaging the attention of the De
partment.

LOOSÈ-LEPRINTERS.
BOOKBINDERSCrepes are less prominent ♦>»" 

they have been.
Corduroy hats for children are em

broidered In yarn. ,
Brown accessories Instead' of red 

ai*e now the splartest 
A soft violet tone in mllllaery is 

having a splendid vogue.

’PHONE 47,l" pest Canadian herd ot buffa- 
« fcigilo Park, Wainwright, Al- 
* 11,3 Increased to 6,146 head, 

to the official count "made 
by Superintendent A. G. 

M the animate were being 
out of their winter quarters 

1 square miles ot range en- 
to the Park. The report, which 

< nede to the Commissioner of 
WlM National Parks, shows that 
•Mural increase-for the year 'was 
*' the decrease due to fight-

—

■over fish is niced flaked, 
with shredded cabbage 
naise and served on lettuce

au- gratin is an. excellent Old 
e as you woul macaroni med i 
slicing the cucumbers would

can be out up,_ bath towi
For years I have ‘never considered 
y stock of household remedies emp
iété unless a bottle of Mlnard’s Etai
ent was included. For burns, bruises

to use at
shore cottage.

BILLY’S UNCLEfrostbites or chillblains it
I know of

a 'severe cold in

l W and m m r:animate
tiling n net increase

hundred of the
n main .in the

smsm

•Ai/â.
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JOHN’S—1
THE LOUTS.

H. F. Shortls.
! I think it only an act ot 

to give a few words of ap| 
regarding the visit of Doctor 
Mr. Graham with regard to 
vestigations of our fishery 
particulars of which hard w

of Births for month

of Deaths ter
ot August ma

«U—immmone month
deem

You just can’tCamsei
Convulsions

'3E immehe-Pneumonto
Infantum

our fisheries. I have had many 
tunities of meeting distinguish) 
but I was more than ordinal 

! tracted by these two gentleai f feel convinced that they hare1 
a new era from which, I trusl 
of the readers of the Telegqj 
benefit. Dr. 2llva has made ) 
for himself, and he stands on tt 
est plnnadle in medical resear

a scnsimnc autïo^
, In almost every issue ot thi 

don LanCet" his name is prb# 
mentioned, as an authority on i 
of science and ‘deep research," 
journal is better qualified to 

j than the above, as the leader* 
j medical profession are contrtbi

•A ew.w

Death» from 1 to $ years
Causei

Convulsions
Diarrhoea
Oestra-Beteritis

Deaths from Are years and ever 
Carnet

Scarlet Fever.................. « »•
• pulmonary Tuberculosis .„ •»« 

Tuberculosis .... .. — •* — 
Phthisis Pulmcealia —
Tuberculous Meningitis .. ►. 
Tubercular Enteritis ». .. _
Tubercular Hip........................
Center of Liver ...............   ..
Cancer of Oesophagus .. .. 
Carcinoma ot Breast •. .. .» 
Diabetes .. .. .. ^ m .. .. 
Meningitis .. .. « « •• ~
Acute Mania .. .................. ..
Myelitis .. .. .. .4 — .. *.
Melancholia .. .. ...................
Endocarditis . • .. m « m .. 
Myocarditis .. .. .. .. .. •• 
Arteriosclerosis .. .. — ».
Pneumonia............ ". ». — ..
Broncho-Pneumoaia .. ••
Asthma and Bronchitis .. _
UinpyiHIll . . e . . . » . *. . 1 ».
Gastric Ulcer............................
Intestinal Obstruction .. .. ..
Chronic Nephritis...................
Senility........................   ». ..
Drowning by misadventure .. 
Electric Burns .. ». .* ».
Heart Failure ..........

ape»
j its columns. We have eome'iM 

and deeply read ^frracticionen hfi 
community," who.’ I imderstasM 
expressed their appreciation |fl 
lecture, hs being well-balaucetfi 
hto arguments and deductions m«| 
stxuctive and precise. He, (Dr. g 
is an enthusiast when Cod-Lb# 

; is mentioned, it is very lnten* 
to hear him compare the value * 
Liver OU as a food with tint* 
many other bodyrbuilders. I nil 
much pleased with Mr. GrahiaJ 
have no doubt- that young gratis 
will make- an- extensive survey tj 
the birds, butterflies, etc. His * 

w 4^at the British,,Eiahery Laboratdj 
Lowestoft near the Thame^l 
'everything connected with fishes 
under his investigation—the an 
tnigration-rths spawning gruel 

1 the fertilizing and reproduction* 
j different kinds of food and tiflj

tgl vr

20° for lO
Manufactured "byt

*&mperialrSbbac<
(ctfewfound land )J

3T.JOHNA==Sh=NEWPOUI

; fereht species. Nothing is toe! 
" for his thorough investigation.!250 Regular Coupons 

For the Return of one
. following will illustrate my M 

In a somewhat amusing manasd 
THE “DOCTOR” FISH..! •: " : -A

He told us that he is certain 1 
he has seeq two different apode 
codfish, but unless he had the on 
tunlty ot a thorough investie! 
which could not be attained this j 
"eon, It would be unwise to say l 
It amounted to. This brought ufl 
subject of the “doctor” wifll j 
“salve box” attached, and other! 
known species of fish. It is gen# 
believed among aU the fishermen! 
when a codfish is wounded ora 
by the jigger that it goes in seaflf 
the "Doctor,” which rubs his to 
b<?x" or its contents on the parti 

! ïeicted and assists it to heal, j 
j /Zilva stated that if such wersj 
• base it must be something on 4 

sore or wound to attract the 11 
tor” or he would not come. Atm

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT.
Mit MM MSI IMS

■fetal number of
Births for. mth.

9* 166 110of August
Total number of

Death» tor mth.
ot August

Deaths under

Deaths under one

Deaths from one
to five years

Deaths from five
years and over M

W. J. MARTIN,
Registrar General.

For a limited time a special Befflraoy Certificate will be placed 
In a number of Bellbuoy packages together with the regular 
3’s Certificate.

•

One or more of these special certificates will be packed 
In cartons going to every store selling Bellbuoy Cigarettes. 
To every smoker finding one of these special Certificates and 
returning it to our Premium Department, we will give

Historic Ferryland.
Editor Evening Telegram. . I

Dear Sir.—Tourists who come to I 
Newfoundland to enjoy delightful I 
eoenhry should not fall to include the I 
district of Ferryland in their ttlner- I 
ary. Lord Baltmore’e early colonisa- I 
tlon of Ferryland makes that town of I 
especial lntereet to the American I 
tourist, and there is no part of the I 
country that has more interesting hie- I 
toric associations. The visiters from I v
town at the Garden Party Sunday I 
last all expressed surprise and de- I 
light at the beautiful scenery and I 
revelled in the memories et the far I 
off port when Lord Baltmore ee- I 
tablished his colony of intrepid ad- I 
venturers in the "Downs" with the I 
high hopes of making thé place a j 
new "Verniam." The scene of hie I 
labors was pointed out to toe on Sun- I 
day with the Isle of Bays in the I 
offing where many e hard fought bat- I 
tie was waged against the French. I 
We visited the old historic scenes, in- I 
eluding*the old Carter homestead, I 
which is redolent of the departed I 
glories of the good old days when the, I 
Wlneors and Moreys, the Vikings ot, I 
the town, carried on successful seal-11 
tog ventures on this part of the coast. I 
Amongst the visitors from town were I 
Sir Mictuml and Lady Caahin, Hon. I 
Dr. Campbell. Rev. Dr. Greene, Mr. I 
John Feeelon, and Mr. J. O'Driscoll, I 
all of whom were delighted and fav- I 
orably impressed with all they saw. I 
With one or two exceptions as re- I 
garde the schools at Ferryland and I 
Çape Jiroyle which are out of bar- 
many with all the rest of the build
ings, aad indicate that there Is more
useful work tor the School Inspec- lees Bay and Bay Bulls

( fortunate in securing two ot w) 
"Doctors” which he handed oujj 
the scientists so that they could! 
termine as to' the species of fish

Lreally belong. Mr. Graham at éj 
removed the "salve box” to tojj 

7 gate its qontents, and imagtnifl 
V surprise to find that the story ofj 
’"Doctor” wap.i^piyth. The “sslw* 
I was- only an enormous "sea l°to| 

or, as he called it in scientific l| 
-l guage a species of "Isopod Crustsfito 

with two rows of sharp E 
lections like prongs on the m 

.of the segments or M 
that enables it to cling to JE 
akin of the fish. He had neverHj 
such large “sea lice” before anfl 
cided to preserve them in alcohaj 
take to England for further in® 

:: Ration. These sea lice are ccwl 
, in all parts of the world, and eM 
j thing similar to a barnacle tlwfl 
: taches itself to the bottom of * “J 
f It shows -how little we know‘djj 
| the movements and haunts 

• finny tribe, and how we PW^J 
tlon to silly stories, until, la t*H 
we believe they are true, te ty 
most of us we have always MW 
in the “Doctor”, and when USE 

, boys endeavored to catch >4®* 
a hook and line, and a chfid^m 
bait, and were highly delight»® 

j we succeeded and examine® 
^•totive box.” This is an etamW 

F. to how many a well 
11 goes up in smoke when 

j the miscroscope of the scientisff

250 of oor regular coupons.
Look lor flic Special Certificate in every package of Bell 

buoy Cigarettes you buy.

!

cut thef the country : 
Rotartan and I 
have no con-I 

to.' The school 
in a wretched 1 , 

it owing to the I ,

1 table condition in to the that an acre
churches and schocils, and An acremuch food

V»| Mt. «-.411highest credit
with our ech< ous pastor,

half theand at and all the town visitors
were putto which well pleased with the

the echo
Yours truly.

Sept 6, 1922.
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Georgette and

Jumpers and Blouses.TU U«l6£8 0r BAIS.
rain, because they And that 
these circumstances the veneer 
off of people very quickly and 
are sure to happen. >.
H Either Edgy or Grumpy,

1 like thrilling things but thpj 
party that happens In tl^g

Ml Whenever the j 
H weather Inter-- 
H teres with my 
B life by Itagtns a 
■I rain storm, when 
■I I have semi out- 
B of-door work or 
B pleasure p 1 a o- 
B n e d. I always 
Hi w 1 s h tor the 
time when i< Will do all; 

letween two and tour ltt 
when most eelt-respect- 

» in their beds and would
trenlenced.
hiring wished, that, I al- 
because 1 know I should

sional rainy day. . t ' 
ill the other troubler

‘ul variety of these charming items 
and colors. Sale

following
variety of

Blouses 
Tweed S 
etc.;, Ho 
ette, W<

», 3.95,555,6.50,7.00.
ir prices-are 6.60,10.60 up to 15

doeen’t appeal to me a bit 7 " à|all. 
▼ever Invite guests for "rainy waiur^ 
to my house.

■ Three days of rainy weather Is quite 
enough tor me. There sre a great 
many people who Can't stand-up un
der It -and not grow either grumpy 
âné depressed, or edgy or Impatient 
When ^ do And such a person I- honor 
hfen—and envy. ,

It is interesting, though, toiebserve 
hpw the surface begins to wear pit 
pad the underneath traits, both pleis- 
ànt unpleasant, begin to show, up Un
der such conditions.

A Pre-Marriage Teat
'firing in the hSnse with anyone, al

ways presents him, or her. In a new 
light. DM you ever have a frtehd as , 
a geest or host tpr the Arst time that 

-yp* did not thereafter conceive a dif
ferent conception of him or ijjbt? 
Mifd you, I dont necessarily mean a 
leap pleasant conception, but WlpatiplT 
different one. And when yen-' In- 
tensity the guest and host retatlon- 
phljp by the agency of rain you speed 
u$rthls change^ i
'i i i I were going Into business part
nership with a man I should iOce 
nbeing better than the chance- to -be 
a; y low guest of his for a three day

Ladies’ li
Black VoileWoollen

Sliponi and Sweaters
i* plain and fancy colore and styles.

Sale Prices

2.95, 3.95, 4.95, 5.95, 9.50.
Regular prices are 5.80, 7.50, 13.00 up to 

' V 18.00

Assorted styles in Pique and White Linen. 

Sale Price

2.95,325,5.95 ,
Regular prices are 6.00, 7.00-and 4.50

We are clearing these at foil*
- -

Sale Price

1.10,1.95, 2.50 and !
Regular priqes are 1.80, 2.70, 3.25

hemstitched collars and cuffs; silk em- 
broideried, etc.

Sale Prices

1.95,2.60,3.50.,
Regular prices are 8.80, 4.50 and 5.00irity on

limed to 
b leaders to t 
| contributors 
re some sM* 
Itcioners lh fl 
nderstand, ü 
elation of * T 
l-balanced, « 
actions mosfi 
He, (Dr. am 

a Cod-Liver < 
very Inter*# 
the value el C 
with that el

3 BLOUSES; high or low collars; Shirtwaist 
. Regular price 2.00.
.................................... ..... ..... ..................us

LADIES’ BLACK CASE 
style; plain and pl« 
Bale Price.............

variety of colors and désigna; 
are 3.50,5.75,7.20. 
...................................1.80 & 3.95

LINEN JUMPER and COAT BLOUSES in 
plain and fancy colors. Regular prices 

, Sale Prices ............................

Ladies Mercerised 8 Silk Sweatei Ladies’
Hack Eolienne 

< Houses.
Plain Shirtwtiet style; high or low collar. 

Sale Price

2.95
Regular prices are 7.20

MUCH BELOW HALF PRICE.
These .are in large variety of style and cblors. Just the thing for present- 
day wear. Prices.

White VaSe
Blouses,le. Graham,

Dainty White Embroidered and Lace trim
med Blouses. Sale Price

1.35 and 1.50
Regular prices are 2.60 and 2.60

3.95, 4.95,5.95, 9.00, up to 16
Thames, Regular prices were from 10.00,15.00 20.00 up to 86.00 each.Wedding Befit* is worse than ever when I had paid

E
Then, In a sort of panic, .1 
hie thing muet cease; I'll 
rue mechanic, all black with 
aae. A man who Axes autos, 
ilng else beside, whose hat is 
mottoes, whose skill Is true 
d.” -He did some trouble 

, as skillful as could, be, .and 
1* and I went scooting adroes, the

SCOTT—BLACKMMiE. ' ..•*?? » B
qt Street Methodigt,,, ,
k scene of a very pretty wed,-. ‘ 
*en on Saturday evening. Annie , 
«Si, daughter of - Magistrate
1rs. W. J. Scott, jÿ Qy^lp^ yrss .

In the silken hqo4# <U
to Hr. Pearce Blackmoi

S’ KHAKI OIL COATS—Very light weight 
;h-grade goods; just the thing for the coming 
iflon. Regular price 7.50. We are clearing this 
at following Sale Price 3.75.

DRESS MUSLIN REMNANT BARGAIN—We also 
offer a small lot of Dress JMuslin Remnants in
plain White and Fancy colors at Far Below Half 
Price. /

iroductloi 
1 and th 
(g Is too

LADIES’ WHITE UNDERSKIRTS—See these won
derful values. Lace trimmed, fine grade fabric 
Skirts. Regular pricè 1.00, 1.35. Sale Price 86c.

manwaf/
FISH. 1 to Mr. Pearce Blackmofe, the | 

’horn and popular yoimgbusl- 
lein ot Pllleys îslgiM? The" 
souy vas performed by the Rev. 
him, pastor of the church. Thé 
hooted charming as she entered 
ttrch leaning on the arm of Mr." 
fcrGoobie, who acted the part of 
* lirer In a very admirable 1 
Mr. The bride wore a beautiful ! 
tirer crepe de chene With’hat ' 
hitch, and carried a béaufirûtj 
Kt bouquet of card at Iona " afifc 
k pess, while Mlss^-Inbii^sAS,' 
I i honour, wore ' a beautiful"I 
à nullum cloth dress, tod 6ou- j 
ri tweet peas and- ' asparagus' 
1 The room was ably Mùiqtèrtiü'! 
k Thomas W. Sparkës. Mr. Be A? 
"etthy presided at the organ and- 
tetd the wedding mart»' In' a very 
h minner. The' groom# present

le certain
irent species Childrehad the

Just Folks
By EDGAR A. GUEST. The early purchaser gets the bargains; size to fit girls from five to .four* 

teen years of age.
S*le Price

brought

To-day, It I were tree, I thinly 
I’d wander to the river’s brinkand oÿhër a few of these offering. 

Sale Priceid watch the great ships steaming
by—

stream below, above the sky- 
see those vessels bearing then 
countless hopes'ot moitsjl men.

I. could He upon the shore 
glimpse the mother at the door 

chlng and waiting, every trip, 
lee the coming ot the ship,

>r that great hull which carries

i
 grain
brings home her boy again.

Sic. 75c. 90e. $1.20 up to $1.41. $1.20.1.98ounded or

rube hi»
o*. the part prices 2.30, 3.00 and'3.70.Regular prices are 90c., 1-25 up to 3.70.i. heaL

MBS’ TWEED SKIRTS-In Grey Tweed? splen- 

did wearing material; well made and finished.

GIRLS’ SERGE DRESS BARGAIN—We are clear

ing this Special Line of Dresses, suitable for ages 
4 to 8 years. Regular prices 3,60 to 7.00. Sale

Price 1.25 to 2.95.
augSl,sept2,5 . “

Wonder If the wheelsman knows, 
i he the guiding rudder throws, 
iW many hopes and dreams and 

’ tears
burdened In the ship he steers? 

spending on his watchful eyes price 6.75. Sâle Price 2.586,'
"$hey could

laughter ot a lifetime lies.

imagine

Brave by Proxy.
(From an Exchange.) ^

"Tee,” said the dentist, “to Insure 
painless extraction, you’ll have to 
take gas, and that’s flfty cents extra."

“Oh!" said Casey, "I guess the old 
▼ay’ll behest; never mind the gas."

"You’re a brave man,” said the den
tist •.
! “Oh!" said Casey, It ain’t me that’s 
got the tooth; It's my wife.” '

almost to the wearer’spanels.
The Chinese influence Is expressed 

in- a slightly flaring jacket embroid
ered In gray on a blue background.

A straight frock of beige repp Is 
cut with a square neck, bloused at 
the hip, and embroidered In seal 
brown.

Materials having the; "blistered” 
effect are used for the fall suits with 
the short oloused or banded high-hlp 
jackets.

The bead trimming on one hat>is 
drawn through the brim to fall ilka

ïSî'W’'*' *. * * - -, __wraps and tubing stuffed with wool hats have no trimming at ill, using
collars and cuffs them. the smart brim line as chief gttrac-

Novelty silks with Irregular woven tlon- 
designs are combined with plain ma- Fal1 features of the draped sllhbut- 
terlal tor smart costumes. te are a close fitting at the hips and

Velvets In rich prints or plain col- a efféd at the henv
ours are considered excellent tor both , ack panne velvet hat has a stiff
da, tod evening wear. $ S®!

/ - . with deprey feathers with While edges
A charmtog frock ot Chinese blue A ,own of cyclamen velvet has Its

velvet has wide sleeves of gray chit- blouaed walst 8la8hed the fr0Dt t(>
fon and « uneven hem of the chiffon. ehow ^ drope loB,

To wear with the new jacket Or hip on both 8l(les.
band blouse are skirts ot black crepe - - ~
ia wrap or draped effects.

Very large brimmed black vel'

Feds ind Fashion». negligees . reflect the vogue 
circular skjrt. A slip-over 

of crepe m peach color has 
sleeves ot peach over blue

The bouffant type ot frock Is worn 
only tor dancing, and tor this It Is 
very popular.From the pocket of one wise black 
frock peeps a batek handkerchief a 
cocoa brown.

The soft blouse jacket will be more 
popular for tall than the severly 
tailored type.

Intriguing strape and brilliant 
buckles are the protests of fall foot
wear against long skirts.

Black repp makes the-smartest coat

J WtleahAe* smaller packet ships >me, quit® a n m ! Bet «ut upon our various trips.
‘tiled at Donovans _ Chaptered for gold, or skill or tame, 
bon voyate- ’Me Listed and regisered by name, 
it gifts speâlt Vol-j teb burdened with the smiles tod

own'muet know throughout the

sharp

of brown have their draper- 
it up With disk-shaped dupe 
ed steel, while those of blue 
Ing-wax red, silver, or lapis

The<women and the children wait 
-For us each evening at the gate,
<llad when we safely come from town 
And desolate if we go down.
Bitter their years If we shill tall 
To hold the course and breut: the 

• gale.

Eat Mrs. Stewart’s Home-STEWARTS Home
apr4.«me

with accordion pleated

SOME PRIDE .tbouble shooter.
MUTT AND JEFF:My Lizzt* used 

to frolic around 
our native grad j 
as though It had 
the colic or 
something, just" as 
bad. Its wheels 
would halt and 
stumble, Its -cy- 
.linders Would 
miss, Its works 
would groan and 
grumble and pop 
and shriek a n d 
the .tip^r to see

Yesl and

t^C Tb;THe 
HesHTAt. onc 
so r cap) we. 

LTH€RW'. WHAT
Lhot Mcf r5r

Zr De»e ,IT'S \
Quemwf

‘vOPFt ,------

(reubliSp* 
queenly:n

took Liz

fdthm

MS*

Ul I

:«• vital

v*: .*■

HriW

awefip

aeess

.
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DR. LEHR, 
Dentist,'

329 Water St.
8» TEARS EXPERIENCE IN HIT

TING ARTIFICIAL TEETH 
SATISFACTORY PLATES. 1

Anyone unfortunate enough to be 
obliged to use artificial teeth should 
have the very best set-it is possible 
to secure. Many have found cause 
for complaint in their Inability to ; 
keep plates in place. This is dy to 
a poor fit. The Dentist may not be- 
to blame, as one’s mouth is constant
ly changing, only slightly perhaps, 
but enough to outgrow the plate. 
There is no remedy for this but have 
a new plate made.

We make a specialty of Plate Work 
and extracting. jne27,tu, th.s.tf

Vrs.
es

"Yon may dress as well as 
she,” says oar Dainty Dorothy.

DON’T envy the clothes of the 
well-dressed woman whose 
wardrobe seems inexhaustible: 
have some of ^our own garments 
dry cleaned and dyed. For that 
is the secret of many a woman’s 
smartly garbed appearance.

And' here you know that your 
clothes’will be properly treated 
and that our business courtesy 
will make you feel that this in 
truth is the cleaning and dyeing 
house De Luxe.

PHONE 1488.

EEC
■phone*
CONNECTION

I
eat. lime st.
LE MAKHAHT 80.

Genuine

Dutch
Cocoa
is again 
on the 

market
auglMl.eodis

STATUTORY NOTICE.
In the matter of the Cape 

Pine Shipping Company, 
Limited, in liquidation. 
Notice is hereby given

that all parties having 
claims against the Cape 
Pine Shipping Company, 
Limited, in liquidation, Eire 
requested to furnish par
ticulars of same, duly attest
ed, to the undersigned liq
uidators at the office of 
Tasker Cook, Water Street, 
St. John’s, on or before the 
15th day of September, 
1922, after which date the 
liquidators will proceed to 
distribute the assets of' the 
said Company, having re
gard only to the claims of 
which they will thèn have 
had notice.

TASKER COOK, 
WILLIAM R. NEAL,

Li quidators Cape Pine 
Shipping Co., Ltd.

auglS,22,20 -apS

THE VICTOR SAFE.

WHAT INSURES YOUR 
r INSURANCE?

On the day after the fire you 
need your records to prove to the 
insurance companies the amount 
of your loss. Yout records insure 
your insurance. Without them 
both you and the insurance Com
panies can only estimate how 
much is due you. Read your in
surance policy. See what it says 
aboutxprotecting records.

Then get in touch with
WALTER E. WHITE,

Phone 1521 P.O. Box 862
Cabot Building.

Distributor for the Safe-Cabinet .Co,, 
and Victor Safe and Lock Co. 

jfte24A.tu.3mo

JULT ARRIVED

500 Rolls

1,2 and 3 ply

-ALSO—

In cases and barrels.

For immediate Delivery 
■Phone 812

EAST END FEED & 
PRODUCE STORE.
augl7,tf

THE SILENT 
SERVANT.

-- $

lab--
jur-saving. . I 

GAS FIRES—In the home they 
time, work and worry. Clean, hygienic, 
heat where and when you want It. 
GAS WATER 

hot water,
delay. Your bath ready at a 
notice.— ________ z__ . . .__ .The----------------

BYRNE’S Bookstore
When the Schools 
Open—
The boy or girl who needs 
new books for the coming 
year should come to 
Byrne’s Bookstore. Every * 
book required for the C. H. 
E. Examinations, together 
with all the popular .school 
books for the junior class
es, will be found here. If 
living outside of St. John’s 
send now for complete list, 
send your order by mail 
and it will have our best 
attention. Our stock of 
School Sundries is complete 

every item, from a 
nib to a blackboard. 

Outport 
quire books

and avoid possible disan-1

HARLEY-DAVIDSON.
We offer very reasonable

1921 Model Demonstra
tor and Side Car,

18 H. P.
Electric equipped, Disc 

Wheels, etc. For demonstra
tion, .etc., apply to
HARLEY-DAVIDSON,

sep2,3i,eod Box 1513.

NEYLE’S
SOMETHING NEW. 

only $1.50 each.
A Razor Strep to Sharpen any Safety 

Rasor Blades. Sent by pest to any 
place fer <L50.

Digging Forks.
D. Handle 4 prong 
Long Handle 4 prong

.Me. each 
,60c. each

Rasps.
8 In. Shoe Rasps for .. . .SSe.each
9 In. Shoe Rasps for .. . .40c. each 

14 in. Horse Shoe Rasps for. ,66e. each 
16 In. Horse Shoe Rasps tor. .55c. each

Pocket Knives;
White Bone Handle, $2.60 dot.; 25c. i 
Stag Handle, $3.60 doz.f 35c. each.

Locks.
Chest Lock 3% x 1%

82.60 doz.; 26c. ea. 
Chest Lock 3% x 2%

$3.00 doz.; SOe. ea. 
Drawer Lock 2% x 2%

$2.00 doz.; 26c. ea. 
Drawer Lock 1.2|8 x 2\

$2.60 doz.; 25c. ea.

The Neyle-Soper Hard
ware Co., Ltd.

tu,th,tf

ST. JQHN’S
GROCERY STORES

Potatoes
* 12c. Gallon.

Cooking
Apples

20c. Dozen.

Lemons
30c. Dozen.

Water
Melons

12c. lb.

J. J. ST. JOHN,
DUCKWORTH STREET and 

LeMARCHANT ROAD.

PÜBUCNOTIŒ. 
Tenders Normal School

The time for the receipt 
of tenders for the erection 
of Normal School has been 
still further extended until 
noon of Friday, 8th Septem
ber, 1922.

W. B. JENNINGS, 
Minister Public Works.

Department Public Works,
St John’s, Newfoundland. 

eep2Jli

PUBLIC NOTICE.

His Priceless Wife.
The Main Bridge at New

bridge, Salmonier, on the road 
from Salmonier to St. Mary’s, is 
at present in a state of disrepair. Chatting over his American exper 
Motor cars and all other vehicles toncM 016 other the Rev. R. J. 
should move slowly when pass- c"nDb*u told OHe ot the 6881 lttUe 
ing over this structure.

JAMES HARRIS,
Deputy Minister- 

Department of Public Works,
St. John’s Newfoundland.

A gasworks is by no means the 
only place where gas is made. Na
ture has her own gasworks.

Instead ot coal being used to make 
it this gas can be generated from 
rotting vegetation, such as may be 
found on the bed ot a stagnant pool. 
It can be seen, by poking a walking- 
stick into the mud at the bottom of 
the pool, when bubbles of this gas 
will be liberated. *

Should you stand by with a lighted 
taper the bubbles would take fire with 
a succession ot pops as each rose to 
the surface.

In winter, when these ponds are 
frozen, It Is a common eight to see 
beneath the ice great “air-bubbles.”

These bubbles are not air at all, 
but marsh gas which has risen from 
the bottom, and Is Imprisoned under 
the ice.

A small driU or gimlet is used to 
bore a hole through the ice, and if 
a light to applied to the escaping gas 
it will burn tor n long time, and pro
vide an excellent light tor night 
skating.

At first sight it would appear that 
the burning gas would melt the Ice 
round the hole; bet-that to not-the 
case. Owing to the gas escaping 
through In a fine jet, the flame does 
not touch the ice at all, but to actually 
burning n quarter ot an inch or so 
above it

It to marsh gas that causes the 
strange light of the will-o’-the-wlsp, 
which to so often seen flicking ghost
like over swamps and bog-land.

There are several places In the 
world where an escape of marsh gas 
has been burning steadily tor many 
years. They are regular fountains 
of fire, and It only they were In a 
place where they could be turned to 
practical use they would provide 
enough gas to light a town.

In one or two places these natural 
gas supplies have actually been used 
for practical purposes, the street 
lamps being lit by a permanent sup
ply of marsh gas.

It is marsh gas, too, that causes the 
ever-present danger of explosion in 
coal mines. By cutting into a seam 
a huge quantity ot thie gas may be 
released. When It mixes with air in 
certain quantities it will explode with 
terrific force when brought Into con
tact with a naked light.

Catching Cribbers.
TRICKS OF THE EXAMNATVON 

BOOK.

Cribbing, or taking written notes 
into an examination, to still unfor
tunately practised by some school
boys and even university students.

Some years ago at a certain col
lege, an “Invigilator whose business 
It to to .see that no one In an etamlna- 
tion-room cribs or copies, noticed a 
student acting suspiciously.

“Will the gentleman who, to ‘crib
bing’ kindly leave the room?* he ask
ed. Immediately two candidates 
sheepishly rose from their places and 
left the room. Apparently unsatis
fied, the invigilator repeated hie com
mand and two more went out.

“The gentleman to whom I refer," 
he continued, "has yet to go. Mr. 
Blank, will yon please go out"

At a northern university, during the 
course ot a medical examination, the 
Invigilator noticed that a certain 
student constantly referred to his 
watch. Thinking that the old trick 
of pasting microscopic notes on the 
glass was being worked, he asked the 
student to show him the timepiece.

What toe Watch Concealed.

The student did so at once, and 
written across was the single word 
“Sold." Nothing daunted, the in
vigilator opened the back of the watch 
only to find the words "Sold again1 
meet his eye. This double-barrelled 
Joke had been organized by the stu
dents in an attempt to cure this par
ticular Invigilator of hte excess of 
zeal.

At another examination In the 
same university a candidate was seen 
at varying Intervals to raise a sheet 
ot hie blotting-pad and then turn to 
his writing with renewed vigour. One 
et the Invigilators, noticing this, fi
nally walked np to the student and 
asked him to show him the contents 
ot the blotting-pad.

The student ' blushed, looked 
embarrassed, and said he weald rath
er not. The invigilator said he was 
very sorry, but he must Insist So, 
after more embarrassment the stu
dent lifted np the top eheet ot the 
blotting paper and disclosed to view- 
toe photograph ot hto girl!

I have to than! my „ : 
customers and friend, 
very generous patronj,* 
our opening week. 
regret that scores Ijf.-u 
rons were unable to J 
their supplies, but we eg, j 
double supplies this we* J 
kinds of finest quality «v 
To arrive shortly a shtaJ, 
Toronto prime steer Bw 
finest cattle the world 
duces. Special this wmo 
Prime Codroy Muttoe, t 
and Veal. Also, Milk-fa) , 
As soon as our cold stun» 
rangements are complet* 
will handle prime tew - 
and Canadian Poultry it « 
est cut prices, constate* 
quality.

Yours Respectful], 
JOHN WALLAq 

for Blackler& Will 
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i delicious ih 
ptember day 
ptious” fresh 
ittle chipped

There’s nothing,
the middle of a wai 
as some of Ward’s “i 
fruit “Crushes” wit! 
ice.

Keep a dozen alwi 
alongside the ice, tl 
ingredients to hai 
quenching delight ; 
ledged, the world ov 
best ' , m

Teach your chil 
habit. There are & 
in the pure fruit jui 
ing qualities in tl 
water. Ask for Wa 
es” and accept no si

i.your ice box 
où’ve got the 
for a thirst- 
b is acknow- 
ne of the very

a the “Crush” 
onic properties 
used, and cool- 
finely aerated 

i Fruit “Crush-

Hides and Furs Wi
50,000 Muskrat Skins; also! 
Silver, Cross, White & Ret 
Marti», Mink, Bear, Weati 

Lynx Skins, Cow Hi* 
Sjcrap Brass, Copper, Let

r * HilhesXMârfcet Prieq

ïtyib Americas 
Fur, Hide and Metal
Phone 367. Office 17 Wall 

West next Reids’ Ekeh 
Store.

,mayl5,eod,tf

Duckwor
;,2i,tu,f

at Kelli

The Berated Ti
ig of the

going tp
usand Deice-Light plants were de
ls. They were used to supply elec- 
storehouses, hospitals, Y. M. C. A.

____ __  ars, sub-chasers and other branches
of the service.^" - :'M- ;
In Red Cross hospitals ot the front, Delco- 
Light operated tife-saving X-ray apparatus.
Delco-Light was specified by the Government because 
it is dependable, efficient, simple to operate,—requires 
little attention, and because it is AIR-COOLED.
The result of Government tests and the satisfactory 
use of Delco-Light on over 60,000 farms fare your as
surance that Delco-Light will give you the same de
pendable service. 1
It betters living conditions,—increases farm efficiency* 
and soon pays for itself in time and labor saved.

More than
livered for towards the v 

tem after that) 
tie wharf . Wl 
and I afterwa 

len were Mr. A 
gzte who were

trie light in BAIRD 4 0
'Phone 488. Water Street

NOTICE could »oQ*1 
in, but since 
Mined the ti 
bont ten of 
veen four an) 
le, and about 
he was a Mn< 
th an adjusts 
:es the place 
how many i 

• painted wh 
til. The spin 
t In length'*

(e as, a going com
a A — Z- Cl .... ... a—faletty situated at SummerfortB 

,s the Notre Dame Trading Ox,! 
loneisting of Waterside Pra 
I tores, Stocks and Trade, etc. 
her particulars will be furnishi 
tppllcation to A_,

HAROLD 0XL1

Offices of the Nfld. Association 
. : for the Protection of Trade, 

Muir Building, Water «
)2,6i,eod

NOTICE s and protia 
rds ot cam 
a boat of" 

a good bjt: 
i have had. 
spending.?. 

In a boat. S 
time) on tk 
M still mow 
table Perse;

i that m 
f Manuels 
upset. H 

Id be the 
boat to g<

Milkweed CriNeeded Speeding Up !
Quickly removes T 

Suriburn, Freckles and E 
ness. It makes the skin s 
smooth and velvety, 
facinating odor makes it' 
delightfull. There 
beauty in every jar.

Price 80 cents.

PETER 0’MARA
Tie Druggist

THE REXALL STOtt

It was on a local train. The ancient 
engine having wheezed laboriously 
over equally ancient rails, jolted .tot a; 
restful stop at no place in partidlar. j 
Time passed tediously. Some of the ! 
passengers looked anxiously out of the 
windows, while others drew their hats 
down over their eyes and tried to for
get it. When a half-hour had elapsed 
the guard came along.

“Hi, guard,” said a qudrulous-voic- 
ed old man, ‘’as near as you can tell, 
what's the trouble T*

“We're taking, in water," was the 
explanation. -h 

"Well, why on earth, dont you get

NFLD. GOVERNMENT COAST/ 
SERVICE. j

The S.S. PROSPÈRO will sail j 
Wharf of Messrs. Bowring Bros., Li 
Wednesday, September 6th, at 10 a.m. 
ports of call.

Freight now: being received.
For Freight, or, passage apply to 

ment Coastal-Mail'Premises.
W. H. CAVE, 
m Minister of

safest

’PHONE 915another tea-spoon ?’
FOR MOTOR CAR SERVI 

Any hour in the day, a®?, 
in the night. Cheapest po=» 
rates and reliable driven- , 
us a call and be convince® 
sqyare deal. Call at Power-

>H0NE FLYNN, 9Ü

was much
untidi-

to the

TO LET!
centrally situated

lises,' west side 
fe, at present ee» 
& Elliott, Ltd- 
re Store, 90’xJO, 
a. Occupancy J
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boat in
in my opinionwhole Hail.

danger to the oc-
cupante. Any boat on that ihore that 
is being used tor. cod fishing, would 
be fit to go to the scene Of the accU 
dept thdt ggjr, end the matter of bal
last would not be much as It was only 
a matter of putting seme stones in 
the bottom of the boat which would 
only take a tew minutes. Bo tar as 
I know no boats went ont from any 

Sert ot the shore that day to the scene 
of the accident. I do not know why 
tlyy did not go, but I do say there 
was no wind or lop enough to hinder 
them from going except in a small 
boat. I hare been out in a caplin 
boat in Conception Bay with more 
wind or lop than there- was that day. 
Any ot the caplin boats that were 
hauled np on the beach along the 
shore, and wege fitted" with sails or 
ogrt, would he fit enough to go out- 
that day. I spent from three weeks 
to a month every summer for the last 
thirty years, going around Conception 
Bay in a boat, and I understand the 
compass. The place where the boat 
Is supposed to have 'turned over is 
abbot a mile to the South of Kelly s 
Island and the way the wind, was that 
day they would have to beat up to 
Kelligrews from Mapuels; the wind 
was too far otf the land to lie up. They 
could beat up by making a long tack 
and a short one In. About 2 p.m. on 
Sunday morning Mr. Dawe, Reid's 
agent called me and said that the 
Pawnee hlffi left Carbon ear and was 
on her way to Kelligrews:- He said 
Mr. McKay was at Kelligrews and 
wanted to be put aboard the Pawnee. 
We got! LeDrew’s motor boat, and- 
when the Pawnee arrived, just, Wore 
daylight, we put Mr. McKay aboard 
her. I remained on board the Paw
nee with Mr, McKay and WJlliam Le- 
Drew. We went to felly's Inland and 
steamed to th'e West where there were 
some men fishing and were living in 
their shacks. The Captain blew the 
whistle- and hailed them from, the 
ship and asked them if they had seen 
any small boat dround, and they Said 
no. We steamed around the Island 
and down as far as Martin Cove, and" 
then around the front of Little Bell 
Island and from there towards Horse 
Cove all out that shore as far as Por
tugal Cove. The Captain decided to 
go into Portugal Cove and we all went 
ashore and one of the man went tec 
the telephone to learn It there was 
any news. He was not gone long2 
and before he came back I was look
ing around the .Cove from.the wharf 
and I noticed a white object on the 
corner of the cove. I walked over 
to the stages and found it was the:

lest way to 
llue-jay. Acom is

the corn loosens and comes 
out. Made in a, colorless 
clear liquid (one drop does 
it!) and in extra thin piss- 

- ‘ers. The action is the same.

Pain Stop. Instantly

Everything either Amateurs or ad
vanced Photographers can possibly 
require may. be immediately, pur
chased at the Kodak Store,

Cameras of all grades, Roll Films 
of all sizes and all the equipment for 
perfect “snapshot” work are always
m stock-

Don’t let summer pass without 
gome Camera records of the happy 
days as they go by, and get your re
quirements from us.

At one time, eighty-nine actions
tinst him in the courts, 
onto* his slaves, turned 

One of the greatest 
came out, "Barren in the 
bout Honor"—and tbef world 

knew who waa" meant It Pas Im
possible. to return the Investor’s mon
ey—there was Bo money, save what 
Grant had htmself. And that bis 
creditors took.—Poereon’s Weekly.

were out

even* after the sell was reefed, there 
was still too much canvas carried on, 
the little boat that day. There would - 
be no difficulty for them In the lit
tle host, if it were fitted with e«rs or- 
paddlee, to row along shore to Man- 

A«le that day as the water along shore 
was smooth, and it was well shelter
ed all along by the land. In my opin
ion that would be the proper course 
for the men to have taken that day 
instead of putting off to sea and try
ing to beat in in a boat that was net 
suitable tor the purpose. After ândlng 
the boat the Pawnee went to Bell Is
land and afterwards landed me at 
kelligrews at 2 p.m.

Needsbles
event.

the least. Just
rate pricing
covings to be

Dad's Little Joke.TOOTON’S,
Kodak Store, : Waft? Street 
1:;,^'Phone 131

"West- 
Frederlck

Bridge, who recently resigned the 
eonduotorship ot the Royal Choral 

twenty-six years ot 
of good

Known far and MEN’S
in our Dollar 

o or three from 
s In profusion,

Complete
and a qi

Sotiety after 
office, Is a regular 
musical stories.

One that he js fond of relating con
cerns a man whose daughter thought 
she could sing, so he wrote, "Ah Wah 
Tab Nah Siam" on a piece of paper, 
bended her the slip and said:

"The1 first line ot the Siamese Na
tional Anthem—same tone as ours. 
Sit down at the piano and let's have 
It, my dear.”

Obediently the girl did her beet, 
but her father declared it was not 
perfect.

By the time she had made the 
fourth or fifth attempt at the ‘‘an
them,'’ her mother. Who was getting 
the tea, burst Into a paroxysm of 
laughter, and sat down to save the 
cups and saucers she was carrying.

"What’s the matter, mother?’’ ask
ed the girl. And father quickly ad
ded, "Be quiet, mother, and , let her 
go on with It." v

The daughter, having started again 
suddenly shrieked, "Ob,’what- have 1 
been saying?" _

(Try It yourself—sing H aloud., to 
somebody else, and see what happens).

S -
:rfW

the value is

Money Mad Baron,
WHO RUINED THOUSANDS AND 

RUINED HIMSELF.
There have been many paper mon- 

archs of money—financial adventur
ers, who, one year, have been able tp

ARMBANDS. '
Spiral BrighV Nickel Arm Bands, last for 

\ years, very strong and durable. .. 1 C» 
Special; the pair..............................

“BOSTON* GARTERS.
The always Secure Gripe "Boston" Gar* 

ter Is a favourite with men, we have them 
in assorted shades. The Pair .. .. 4C»

TOP SHIRTS.
Men's Fancy striped 1 

sorted, collar attached, 
etriplnge. Special ....

nicely as- 
1 narrow

MpMeVs1 Tragedy make or ma* à fortune" at à nod, the 
next, forgotten—save by the victims 
of .their failures.

Famous of these, but almost for-

WORKING SHE
Stent Bine Linen v 

double stitched seams, 
pocket, washes well. I

coller amHEBREW (SWORN)-* V 
h 47 years old andmarffid and 
iB Kelligrews. I am a farmer 
uee blacksmith work besides. 
■1er Saturday. August. 19th 
b that day I was mowing hay 
rield at Kelligrews. It Bras a 
g cloudy day^ fad Ijlww a falrlyj ;

of mi acpldent and I told him that he 
cotflÉ get one ae William LeDrew had 
onq. He and I went to the railway 
staiton and saw Mr. LeDrew in his 
boat on- tÿe collars. We learned from 
Reid's agent, Mr. Dawe, that LeDrew 

: was ; cleaning his boat to go to the 
;bc|m of the accident. The Constable 
ItMKwent .in. to the station to send 
a message to the Inspector General, 
fnjjjjpoustabie went from Reld’e tele- 
IgrBl office to the Government tele- 
grijph office and was accompanied by 
ffb^EMr. Facey. I went-home and 
gcjpomething to eat and told my wife 
to.get some grub for me as ,1 was go
ing out to look for the men. I theq 
returned to the railway station and 
met William LeDrew who had lust re
turned from his motpr boat and he 
saw he had the boat ready to go but 
he had no kerosene oil to drive his 
engine with; he wee then going to 
the store with a can to his hand to 
get some. I waited around there until 
he dame back with the oil, but It was 
thea too late to go out; he said It was 
tno'Iate and Ï was of the same opinion 
akUK Would be dark before we got to 
the«|oene of the wceident and we 
wagfid, have net been able to de any- 

’thjK The evening was very dose 
ariPphe sky very black. Mr. LeDrew 
theti eald he would go out first thing 
in tjie morning. There was another 
bo«*‘on the collars which was owned 
by' Isaac Dawe and that could have 
gone out to the scene ot the aoddent 
lie.had been known In time/It was 
Mowing a good breeie hut there was 
nothing to stop a boat from, going 
dupas a boat could have run there 
ea*B I have often seen boats beat- 
tojMfc from the" fishing grounds with 
ae:«$eh wind... In my opinion some 
Cft^Kboats of Fox Trap were hardy 
eeàtsti to go ont to tbe scene of the 
acdM&it ai» the wind was right off the 
SHid there was not enough wind 
tt^He a hlglop.lt would not bp as 
eeSmgto go out from Meapele except

gotten to-day, ( was Baron Grant A 
man ot millions,' money waited bn hie 
smile, and tashlen tought tor invita
tions to his fetes. .

Thirty years before—as young Al
brecht" Gottheiraer, sob of a prosper
ous fancy goods dealer in Newgate 
Street London—he had decided that 
the profits of ordinary business could 
bé far surpassed. The world was his

COLLAR PINS,
Neat Plated Gilt Ptoi 

cellar fronts, untarnishi

POLICE BRACES.
The strongest Brace for every day wear, 

stout elastics and all leather fasten- OIL, 
togs. Special..................... .................

Oil Goals lor Boys.
Reputable Coats for the wet weather, some to Black and others In Khaki, the 

one Coat a chap really needs, as it is a real rain shedder, and stands a lot ot 
banging about, we have made two groups of these.

4 to 10 years ,, .. «, ., »• ,, ,, .. ,• ... .. .. .. .. .. .. .* , ,(129
12 to 18 gears .. ...................................... ......................................................$2.46

elded f that some simple British sur
name, such as Grant, would Inspire 
tnore. confidence than his own name— 
and Grant hp^Jgccofdingiy became. 
His shrewd- "Brill*, soon saw a huge

Just what you’re looking for 
at NELDER’S. Boncella Face Mabsage femoves^wPpimpl», 
blackheads and wrinkles; rives 
your skin a rosy colour. If you 
shave yourself, drop in. and have
one of these.—sept4,2t

SOFT COLLARS.BOWS. ' '
Fancy Silk Bows, :

Others la Blàpk, good 
Special.......................

NECKWEAR
Long Flowing End Silk ’Neckware, In 

striped and fancy patterns, all brand new, 
and extremely splendid quality. Ç1 AC 
Special .. .......................S ..

HANDKERCHIEFS.
An assortment of Men’s White Handker

chiefs, plain finished hem. Up to 1(1, 
18c. each. Special .. . » .. .. .. 1 VC.

their hundreds into thousands.
Grant promised' to befriend them 

and, in return, the small investors 
shoûld make their fortunes. “Many a 
mickle," many - a mtickle;" and their 
hundreds, multiplied together, should 
breed millions.

This reasoning worked like a 
charm. A wonderful prospectus was 
sent but broadcast, and money began 
to roll In by every post. 1
, .It mattered not what the prospectus 
stood tbiti-sHver mine there-,- a steam 
tramway there, whatever it was. And 
Orgnt’s" magnificent offices, gu adver
tisement in themselves, wire besieged 
-by- people who-had- idese -te sell to a 
generous buyer.

No 4ry statement of brief figurés 
would do for Grant. He paid liberal
ly for keen- brains to write up his 
“front pages."

Thebe , was the Emma Silver Mine, 
a .million pounds capital in shares 
ot £20. .The small investors fought

it Steel Our new "Classic" Soft Collar Is distinc
tive in appearance, in fine White Canvas 
cloth, stands up just right. Special 40

MEN’S SOCKS.
Men’s Midweight Cashmere Socks to plain 

shades ot Champagne, Fawn, Purple, Brown,
Green and Blue. Spécial

KILL MEN’S SOCKS.
Nice looking Heather mixture Socks, well 

suited for present wear. Special fiC, 
26c. pair; or 8 pairs tor.............. VvwFLYI

The most practical and 
useful instrument and liquid 
SAN-O-SFRAY now on the 
market.

ot the sail; the leech cloth was new 
and appeared to he ot the kind ot ma
terial used to roller towels; the other 
was a kind ot canvas, but was very 
rotten. The reason why « I know It 
was rotten is because I tried It There 
was a gaff and’-boom on the-sail and 
there was a sheet oq the boom bit, It 
was not fastened to the boat. There,

tor shares, and the mçney was well 
over-subscribed. A hundred thous- 
and went" to Grant as promoter, and 
the- ordinary.'.- gbnreholders realised 
one shilling each lor their £20 at 
the subsequent ' smash. So It was with

Limited,
308 WATER STREET.

mels was aboat as
to the leeward of the seeps

SÀN-0-SPRAY wiljl knock 
fliee off the wedl, and not 
h»rm paint or paper. Will 
keep the Kitchen, Bedroom 
or Verandah dear of Files, 
Mosquitos, etc., for several 
hotira after a few eprqyg.

something, like twenty million pound» 
were raised from a public greedy for 
profits and careless whence they 
same. \ 'L

Riding eu a full crest ot sncesse, 
Grant lived like a prince, and hie so
cial career wa* crowned by an Ital-

aeoldent anti it would be ne-
go out tp the

BUY THT 
WHILE TGREEN PICKLING TOMATOES. 

:HED & GREEN PICKLING PEPPERS. 
STOCK’S PATENT FLOUR,

the safest to use and most reliable Pastry Flour 
. 4 & on the market

CORNFLOUR.
75 Cases “Harvest Queen” Brg»d.

ifjtl lb. packages...........................17c. Ib.
H lb. Packages...........................18c. lb.

lb. Packages...........................16c. lb.
f Special Case price to retailers.

booking orders for Plums, “Sable Ia- 
next Monday. A few baskets remaining 

P&Hiayfc arrival.

RICE IS LOW * 
Trie & Co’sgreat industrialguarani

hibttion at Ml 
Grant was ready to supply

In barrels.
ays Guaranteed.

andean
safety

dies. The ruder was to place hut 
bottom nintel was broken, and. had 
n repaired by a screw and a piece 
Sire. I could not tell whether it

bid Jib or not
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GENERAL

Excursion return .1White Oats, 
Mixed C 

Canadian Butter, 
Canadian Che

Rolled Oats, Corn Flakes, Polled 
Cream of

St John’s, Carboftear,
i*> Capttal

Grape Nutswhen a loss occurs.Absolutely no ONE WAY Fmsr CLASS PARK
Good for going passage on^Pwieday and 
nesday, September 5th and 6th,' and for r 

up to and including Thursday, Set

F. O. BOX 788.

SHREDDED WHEAT BISCUITSWATER STREET.AD RAIN BUD 
toet.tf ; passage 

her 7th.

KELLÎGREWS EXCURSION — WED» 
DAY, SEPT. 6TH.

Excursion train will leave Depot at 2.36 
to-morerw (Wednesday) for X^lKgrews. 
turning will leave Keligrews at 8.67 p.m,'

Our Choice Bleml of Teas, cannot be excelle
“Take home a pound to-day, and be convinced.HbiàaMLrye/B

GEORGE NECanned Fruits
Our Canned Fruits are Delicious.

Cherries, Sliced Peaches, Apricots, 
Pears, Raspberries, Strawberries, 
Sliced Hawaiian Pineapple, G. Gage, 
Plums, Fruit Salad, in glass.

Lihilted,

Reid-Newfoundland Ce., Limil

Have You Seen the

JEWETT CAR
THE JEWETT IS PAIGE BU

6. WASHINGTON’S COFREE CANADIAN EXHEiTMto, 1.2:
No trouble—made in the cup at the table,

Toronto, Ont, An». 20th {o .Sept. 9th, Can. National Eihltie 
Ottawa, Ont., Sept.' 8th to 18th, Central Canada Exhibition 
Quebec, Que., .Sept 2nd to fÙJoutoéc 3rg<6iEfl Exhibits 
St. John, N.B., Sept, ted to. 9Vf, N[ if Exhibition.
London, Ont, Sept. 9th to 16th, Western Fair.

For fares and information-tppflT'

BOWRING BROTHERS. Ltd The new Jewett is of Paige conception, designed and 
built by Paige engineers and mechanics in the Paige 
shops. From its Paige origin the Jewett inherit^ those 
unmistakable marks of Quality, characterising the 
work of a group of men, who for ten years past, have 
been building the fine six-cylinder cars, bearing the 
Paige monogram.

GROCERY
J. W, N,

ERAL AGENT, 
WHUt Jgade Bu

Let us demonstrate to you its remarkable power 
and quality—5 passenger touring—$2200; Sedan 
$2850.Now Landing

Hard Wearing .
..............

idade by a Firm of World-wide Reputation 
for Excellence & Uniformity of Quality

Fra* HALIFAX to theex S.S. Kriton Anglo-American U * Ctm • at Cherbourg i 
r Southampton.

SA.Cha.tlto» S4L Orfcite...............toft
#■*€***'................6*. » SA Ordaw ............. Sept
AS. Ctigeeeto .. .. Oct If Aâ. Orepeea...............Sept

Ship* of toe West India Service from Halifax, call 
Bermuda, Si Kitta, Antigua, Montserrat, Dominica, St Lw 
Bai-idoe, St. Vincent, Grenada, Trinidad and Demeran,

WHf nnuBA

A Choice Cargo

SYDNEYWILLIAM aoesaae a SOW8 UP. WIDN«S,

JOS. COCKER,
r*'«* DWMW. The Royal Ma^j'Stym gpckel

Agents,
NiUL Coal & Trading Company, Ltd.
At tie premises lately occupied by Alan Goodridge 

A Sons,

You have I 
to Frame ?New Series Chalmers Six

a,tn.th,tt

The sweeping body llnes, the4ew 
top and distinctive radiator do- 
sign, mark the New .Series 
Chalmers Six aa a jwallfr beauti
ful eaz^

"
Stx-cytinder advantages have 

keen developed to a new height 
of perfection in the wonderful 
jChahaere motor. „*■fa

Chains al»

We have the correct mouldings | 
to frame them. No need to 
worry about what kinds of 
Moulding you’ll require for 
your pictures if you send then 
to us for framing. We can 
frame, correctly and distinctive
ly, anything from the smallest „ 
photograph to the largest en
graving.

Send along your pictures to 
us and we guarantee to delight 
you with our prompt and per
fect workmanship, and our, 
reasonable prices.

Upright
T C*V*1J9 F

tTY FOR SALE CHANGE OF SCHBBULB ArFBCrmWIONDAT, ÀU6.

LEAVES' CARBONEAR

Office Open Saturday Nlgnts.
RESIDENTIAL—Homes at prices from $700.00 to 

$25,000.00 ; every locality, city and suburbs, to 
choose from.

LAND—Residential and commercial sites.
BUSINESS-—Water Street, Duckworth Street, New 

• Gower Street, George Street ; all choice locations.
PROPERTY IN DEMAND.

Homes priced from $5,000.00 downward are in geod 
demand.. This is a good month to sell such property, 
and we may succeed where others are put off.

THE HOME ESTATE COMPANY, LTD.
1M Water St (ear. Prescott St) Telephone 1*?*.

lnel7,a,tn^mo____

WtSrdapFwI.SO am. 
lag, except Sunday, «I,

ag^ except Sunday,Cerd -^Ttree.

MARSHALL’S GARAGE,
WATER STREET WEST, „

mday, Wednei 
iRTCGAL CO

on Tuesday,
LEAVES PORTUGAL C<

Bell Island, atU. S. Picture & Portr
I

-------- St, John’s.-
t paasangere to Cow 
FW”) Snd Harbor Gr
g&jg» evening (*

rate, at 4.80 p.m.
€0, LTD.

fe - J. BJIABTB,

S.S. “Pawnee" leaves
Sunday Y for Carbonear

»>

BeU IslaaAJ

We are now offering the Best

iflllsh Cement
(England Brand)

iDDING and MATCHED BOARD.
It is to your advantage‘to

We have removed our office

196 WATER STR]
(opposite City CJub)
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